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Goodrich Farms 
flood subsides 

The rains stopped and the waters 
receded in Goodrich Farms Subdivision 
in time for Easter vacation. 

Who was responsible for the flood at 
the western end of the subdivision? 

"God," answered Independence 
Township Public Works Director 
George Anderson. "He made all the 
rain. 

Clean-up 
meeting 

is April 22 

"You can't fix responsibility on 
anyone in this particular case, We had a 
lot of rain and it overflowed the 
swamp." 

The swamp normally covers a couple 
of lots on the west side of Dvorak at the 
end of Columbia Street. However, 
recent rains sent waves of water over the 
adjacent streets, leaving the bottoms of 
ditches out of sight under up to five fcet 
of water. 

At places on the streets, the water 
was two feet deep, according to 

residents. 
Not only were they concerned about 

transportation and the safety of 
youngsters because of the water--they 
also were worried about the snakes and 
muskrats that ventured onto their lawns 
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Rowing dowll the roadway of Dvorak was good for a gag to relieve some 
of the' tension caused by flooding in Goodrich Farms Subdivision last 
week. With the water level dOWll this week, more cOllventional means of 
transportation were possible in the Dvorak-Columbia area. 

Sheriff's 
phone 

On April I, the Sheriffs 
Department changed their tele
phones to the new Bell Telephone 
Centrex System. All department 
numbers have been changed, and 
are listed in the neW telephone 
directory. 

The new n umber for police 
emergencies is 858-49 II. 

The main number for calling 
the department is 858-4950. 

Residents living in the north
west of the county may call the 
Groveland Sub-Station at 634-
4495 or 625-2902. 

Growing pains? 

Cure them at 

garden clinic 
Soil problems or leaf disease 

affecting your garden? Dave Coulter, 
Clarkston News garden columnist, has 
the answer. 

In cooperation with Tom Ritter of 
Ritter's Farm Market, 6684 Dixie 
Highway, he'll be repeating The 
Clarkston News Garden Clinic of last 
year on two Saturdays in May. 

Scheduled for May 8 and May 14, the 
clinic will provide free advice to growers 
troubled about what to plant, when to 
plant and how to care for it. 

Citizens interested in a volunteer 
effort to clean up litter from the 
roadsides in Independence Township 
have been invited to an organizational 
meeting at 8 p.m. April 22 at 
independence center on Maybee Road. 

as the swamp waters rose. 
Fortunately, no child was bitten !...-' ---------------

Coulter is a 40-year employe of Ferry 
Morris Seed Co., traveling all over the 
United States on trouble shooting 
sessions and up-to-date on new product 
information. The cleanup day is planned to 

coincide with the two township cleanup 
days during which citizens will be 
accorded free dumping privileges at 
Ben Powell Land Disposal on Clarkston 
Road. 

Mrs. Carolyn Place of Bottles for 
Building reports Powell has agreed to 
provide free trash bags to volunteers. 

during the flood, according to Mrs. 
Brenda Green of 5430 Columbia. She 
and neighbors sought help from 
township officials. 

"We contacted all of the county 
agencies that might be involved," 
Ander~on said. 

"The road commission put out stakes 
so that people wouldn't run into 
ditches," he said. "Other than that, 
there was nothing anyone could do." 

Don't forget 

township 

cleanup days 

May 4 and 11 

Ritter, a landscape architect, is 
knowledgeable in the use of ornamental 
horticulture, insecticides and planting 
information. 

Together they plan to be able to 
answer any questions local gardeners 
might have. 
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"Not all rock" 

Promoters spell out park program 
by JEAN SAlLE 

No steady diet of hard rock is 
planned this summer at Springfield
Oaks Park near Davisburg, according 
to Joe Golden and George Goulson of 
Golden Goose Production. 

They with Sunrise Productions of 
Detroit have scheduled the James Gang 
with Guitarist Roy Buchanon, Spirit, 
and a new group from England called 
Gentle Giant for the May 26 Memorial 
Day event at the park. A local group will 
also be featured. 

The even was recently quoted in The 
Detroit News as the kick-off for a series 
of hard rock concerts at the 
county-owned park, and local officials 
were quick to express objections. 

Golden, an attorney, claims that 
while hard rock is intended as an 
important part of the fare, there will be 
various other concerts appealing to 
different people offered -- perhaps on a 
one-a-week basis -- if the promoters 
can get problems worked out with the 
county. 

"We have a, one-year contract with 
the county," Golden says, but he adds 
that the concerts will have to be 
scheduled around other activities at the 
park. 

"We're meeting this week with the 
Oakland County Sheriffs Department 
traffic division. to work out logistics for 
road patrol, and there was to be a 
meeting this week with the county park 
commission to see about fencing which 
we understand has been planned at the 
park for some time," he sa id'. 

The entrepreneurs also plan a 
country western concert at the park for 
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June 16, but a recent production 
featuring Hank Williams pointed out 
to them that the auto lay-offs have 
affected country western turnouts. 
"There may be some changes," 
Goulson said. 

A July 4 concert has not yet been 
booked, and the two say they also have 

, options on other dates during the 
summer, but whether they will be 
presenting concerts on those dates is up 
to the county parks commission and the 
control at the first concert, they admit. 

"Groups like the Ann Arbor Blues 
and Jazz Festival are hunting for indoor 
quarters this summer. We're thinking 
in terms of several middle of the road 
acts, and even considering 'Jacques 
Bereal is Alive and Well in Paris' which 
was offered as dinner theater by Mercy 
College," Golden said. 

The two say their arrangement with 
the county parks commission provides 
that they meet all expenses and the 
county gets a percentage of the profits. 

The large Youth Activities Building 
and the outdoor arena near it on 
Andersonville Rd. have not paid their own 
way since the county opened them two 
years ago, county officials admit. 

"Hard rock is a big part of the music 
scene and Detroit is one of the most 
sophisticated music markets in the 
country, Groups want to play here. If 
they make it here, they'll make it all 
oyer the country," says Golden. 

"It's not our intention to get in and 
get out quick. We want this to be an 
on-going thing," says Goulson who has 
been involved in show production in the 

. area since 1966. Some of their concerts 

have included Doc Severance and 
Ferrente and Teicher, they report. 

"We know we won't have all the 
kinks worked out after the first show," 
Golden admits. ,"But we're trying to 
learn from some of the things that 
happened at Pine Knob." 

"For example." he says, "all tickets 
will be by pre-sale. That should 
eliminate a lot of haphazard traffic. All 
cars entering the grounds will be 
checked to make sure the occupants 
have tickets; if not they'll be turned 
around and started back. 

"The park offers free parking and we 
should eliminate the indiscriminate 
parking that plaqued residents around 
Pine Knob," he continued. 

"We intend to hire local people for 
ushers and to work with out security 
force of 25 professionals. Local people 
can be trained for the security job 
easily, and we're thinking in terms of 
high school football and wrestling team 
members with the funds being applied 
to scholarships," Golden reported. 

"The Davisburg Rotary Club has 
agreed to handle the entrance and 
Oakland County REACT will take care 
of parking." the men reported. 

"We'll have noise engineers on the 
scene both prior to and during the first 
concert, but we believe the woods will 
absorb most of the sound," he added. 

Enough temporary sanitary facilities 
to serve the crowd, plus an on-duty 
medical team operating out of the 
administration building and circulating 
in the crowd are planned. 

"We don't believe we'll have any 
more trouble with drugs; than Pine 

Knob or Meadow Brook have had. 
We're not anticipating problems in that 
area, but we'll be ready," Golden said. 

He added that audiences will be 
made aware that the continuance of the 
concerts will depend on their behavior. 

The two promoters expect to seat 
12,000 to 14,000 on bleachers. built in a 
U-shape around the arena and on the 
ground in front of the stage. 

We'd like to open at noon to 
accomodate picnickers, and to 
dissipate the crowds arriving at the 
park." Golden continued. Tickets, he 
said, would be $6 with no reserved 
seats. Only in the event of top 
attractions and the need to hike the fee 
to cover costs would tickets go as high 
as $8. One ticket would serve for 
bleacher and ground seats alike, 
Golden added. 

The park is located 41/2 miles off 1-75. 
Concerts are now planned to begin at 3 
p.m. and conclude before or shortly 
after dark. "Normally we'll just have 
three groups performing," Golden said. 

Both Golden and Goulson say they 
need to gauge the market for outdoor 
shows. "We realize we're running 
against Pine Knob and Meadow'Brook, 
but we're hoping to draw from Oakland 
County. Detroit and Flint. We'll have to 
see if we can," Golden said. 

Clarkston News ads' 

are eye catchers! 

Entered as second class matter, September 4, 
1931, at the Post Office at Clarkston, Michigan' 
48016. 

StorelWide 
emodeling Sal 

Callouses on your feet are callsed by 
shoes that do not tit well. Either the 
shoes slip on the feet, or else they 
are too short. Callollses are not only 
unsightly, but they can be very 
painful. If callouses are deep-root
ed, consult a podiatrist. Slight 
callouses can be treated easily. Soak 
feet in mild sudsy, hot water for 
thirty minutes. Then dry them 
carefully and rub the calloused 
parts with pumiee stone. Massage in 
cold cream. 

There are methods available that 
provide shiny hair. Come to 
"SALON OF BEAUTY" BONNIE 
JEAN'S HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 
Dixie Hwy. Tel. 623-1411. Open 
7-8:30. Sat. 7:30-3. Coloring, 
Cutting, Styling, Permanents, Sale 
and Service of Human and 
Synthetic Hairpieces. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Cold baths are especially helpful 

for p~;~i;~n~ ~7e;'':;i~; J'!\~'t 

SAVE up to 30% NOW 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ,., • 

-House 'OF Maple 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 

Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri., 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat., 9:30-6:00 
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Board improves ponce, road-s· 
by JeanIJray , that (mill) will be the second patrol gravelling improvements. Some 15 figures were referred to DPW Director 

George Anderson and township 
engineers, Jphnson and Anderson, for 
review and tabulation. They will have a 
recommendation available for the next 
meeting to speed contruction of the 
sidewalks along Waldon Road between 
the east boundary of the Qarkston 
Gardens Subdivision and Bastlawn 
Street, and along Maybee Road from 
Dvorak Street to the North Sashabaw 
Elementary School. 

Independence Township Boa r d car." he said. 

members Tuesday took action to double Unanimous board action approving a 

the, ,police' protection for township two-phase road improvement program 

residents by, approving a $101,700 set a milestone. At the recommendation 

'police budget. The figure included a ofthe township DPW, Director, George 

$71,480 contract with the Oakland Anderson, the towIJship will contribute 

County Sheriff's Department which will four cents for each 'Hneal foot of public 

provide four full-time deputies and two or private roads to be chlorided or oiled 

township marked cars to patrol this summer. It is the first time the 

Independence territory. township has contributed toward any 
maintenance of private roads. 

Police, chief, Jack McCall, whose In past years, the township has 

$16,000 salary was also included in the defrayed chloriding or oiling costs by 

budget, praised the Sheriff's Depart- two cents per foot with the residents 

ment agreement as "steadily improv- paying six cents, but this year the new 

ing." He said the deputies would be program will place the project on a 

moving into the township hall police SO-SO basis. Supervisor Vandermark 

quarters as a substation in the near estimated that' if all residents 

future. McCall also pointed out that participated. all roads in the township 

most of the deputies assigned to the could be treated for approximately 

Independence Township patrol were $12.000 matching funds from the 

residents of the township, which he township budget. However, since the 

attributes' to producing the best job Oakland County Road Commission will 

through personal interest. only supply the treatment to public 

Township Supervisor Robert Van
dermark pointed out that the increased 
police budget will mean the township 
will be levying the full one-mill for 
police protection approved nea,rly a year 
ago by township voters. "Tpe chief 
additional thing we will be getting for 

roads, residents of private roads will 
have to contract for their roads with 
independent firms. 

The second phase of the . road 
program for the township provides for 
the township to match funds with the 
county for up to $20,000 worth of road 

miles of outlying section roads 
regravelled last year will be chloride 
treated without cost by the county. 

In the wake of Deer Lake 
development litigation, a proposed new 
zoning map and ordinances, the 
township board approved hiring a 
consulting attorney, James Ginn of 
Ginn. Kramer and Jacobson Law Firm, 
Southfield. ,to supplement township 
attorney Richard Campbell. 

Items on th~ agenda pertaining to the 
Deerwood Development drainage ease
ments were tabled by the board for 

further recommendations until the May 
7 regular meeting. 

Also tabled until May was the 
approval of the $190.000 proposed fire 
budget. According to Fire Chief Frank 
Ronk. the delay is due to his request for 
four full-time staff members. Two of 
the men are currently on a part time 
basis while the other two are members 
of the volunteer department. Ronk 
maintains his request is within the 
two-mill voter approved fire budget. 

The board received sealed construc
tion bids from ten contractors for 
sidewalk construction near two school 
complexes. Ranging from a low bid of 
$f4,330.80 to a high of $38,251, the 

Among the bills approved by board 
action was $1400 for the recent 
installation of a fire and burglary alarm 
system at the township library. The 
library has had three break-ins at a loss 
of over $2500 within the past year. 
Action on providing air conditioning for 
the facility on Clarkston Road was 
deferred since only two of the three 
requested price bids were received. 

A newly formed Art Council in the 
township was officially recognized and 
encouraged by board resolution at the 
request of Mrs. Joan Kopietz, acting 
chairman, and Mrs. Gwen Phillips. The 
group outlined plans to provide an 
Artrain and participate in the 
Bi-Centennial as primary means to 
bring more art recognition to'the area. 

Building· process has changed 
by JEAN SAlLE 

Once upon a time a newcomer to 
Independence Township acquired his 
land and built his home to suit himself. 

The old ways have changed and there 
are now a lot of ordinance requirements 
and building codes to be satisified 
before a building permit can be issued. 

Building Director Kenneth Delbridge 
thinks it's all for the best. 

He may be an individualist -
personally preferring a few restrictions 
as possible -- but he contends now is the 
time for Independence Township to 

• tighten up and enforce its ordinances. 
"We've got professional people in all 

departments looking into and after 
development, and now is the time for it. 
Neighboring townships such as W ater
ford, which are more developed, may 
find it already too late to direct their 
futures. I believe Independence still has 
that option," he says. 

"It's almost a must that building 
departments be administered by a 
person who is non-political," says the 
man who was hired by Democratic 
Supervisor Gary Stonerock, and who 
has remained on under Republican 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark. 

"It used to be," he says, "that in 
smaller community building depart
ments were politically run and some of 
today's problems derive from that 
practice. " 

"There are rights /lnd wrongs in 
building, and there are codes to follow. 
Building should not be dictated by a 
political body," he believes. 

Nor does he believe that the laws 
should be used in selected cases only. 
"They must be administered fairly," he 
adds. 

The employment by Independence 
Township of Ordinance Enforcement 
Officer Tim Palulian last year is hailed 
as a giant step forward. 

"We're the ,first township in the area 
to hire a man for ordinances on the 
books, but. none were enforced. Last 
year Palulian got rid of junk cars at the 
rate of more than one a day," he reports 
proudly. 

Enforcement of the ordinances is also 
, causing more work for the Indepen

dence Township Board of Zoning 

set-backs or zoning was non-conform
ing) were issued across the building 
department counter. We don't do that 
anymore, and stricter regulations make 
the board's work load even heavier," 
Delbridge recounts. 

"Our biggest problem is non-
conforming lots from areas that were 
platted first for summer c~ttages. We're 
attempting to get rid of the 
non-conforming parcels. ask i n g 
builders and owners to buy up extra 
and add them to their own lots. We've 
been getting cooperation, and I think 
this can prevent some very serious 
problems in the future," he says. 

Delbridge himself lives on a SO- foot 
lake lot in White Lake Township, but 
he and his wife have recently bought six 
and a half acres off the lake and plan to 
move there this summer. 

A former small builder and electrical 
contractor. he has plans of fixing up the 
old home on the property and 
"becoming a farmer -- as a hobby." 

It might have been the fact his father 
was head of the sewer department for 
many years in Detroit that headed 
Delbridge towards public service, but 
he seems to thrive on it. 

"Having been both a contractor and 
in the enforcement end, you can't help 
but realize that builders have problems, 
too. Rising land costs and increasing 
labor costs have made it difficult to put 
up homes people can afford to buy. 

"We're interested in new materials, 
but we need some proof of their worth. 
The materials that used to go into 
houses were good for'40 or SO years. I'm 

,not so sure about some of the newer 
stuff," he confides.' 

Whatever he does, he keeps the. 
awareness that people here are 
demanding a first class, well-zoned 
community. "People who move here 
from the city seem even more inclined 
to want protection through the law' than 
those who have lived here for some 
time," he says. . 

In the early 1960's, Delbridge was 
head of the building'department in 
West Bloomfield Township and' left 
.there to go into business for himself. It 
was tlie stat~ of the econbmy a 'few years 
ago that prompted him to get back into 
government work. . "It's rough Oll,a 

small busines$ma~," he ' 

entirely on the revenue it receives for 
the issuance of permits. 

Now down to a $60,000 budget as 
compared to $98,000 a year ago, he 
credits rising land, costs and the fact 
there is little newly plated land in the 
township for the decrease in building 
activity here. 

The department contains anordi
nance enforcement officer, a building 
inspector, three part time electrical 
inspectors. a part time plumbing 
inspector and three clerks. 

Building Director Kenneth Delbridge 

"A man with a conforming lot, must 
submit to us a plot plan showing where 
he'll put the house and whether or not 
he'll be using sewers. We have to clieck 
the setbacks. If he's on a road or record, 
he has to see the county to get approval 
on a culvert design and to get his 
driveway cut approved. 

"If there are no sewers. the county 
must be satisfied as to the quality of 
land and location of the septic,tank and 
wen. If he wants to build a fence, he has 
to conform to height restrictions, and 
once he's in -- if its strictly residential 

Delbridge expects that within a year property -- he can't keep anything but' 

he will have to become certified as household pets and only a certain 

building director, even as assessors are number of those," Delbridge reports. 

now required t<;> be certified by the state. "If the lot was non-conforming, the 

He thinks it's a good thing, insuring owner must first seek Zoning of 

more professionalism. Appeals approval to build," he adds. 

And yet he admits that in the future "It's a challenge to try to make the 

it may become v¢ry difficult to do building department really work. We're 

anything with your property other than getting more and more involved with 

live on it:' "Right not you have to be various agencies and various other 

careful about where you park your functions of the township government. 

,travel trailer, or if your s(m likes to wor~ Public interest is also a lot more evident 

on,)\ junk car, or where you store your today than it was ten years ago. 

~quiptnent." ,,':W~'re digging into the or~inances, 

He can .recite' a long 1~, 9f,,!~s~cle$ seetng If they work, and c~rrecbng them 

COIISi(leriingbuilding_but be when we find som~thtng wrong. I 
, ' , ~'tho,i'ougblYTerijoy ,what I!m doi!lg~ he 

, , ~ays~' and he grins 'a,s if he rt1e~ms .it. 
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Chloride applications accepted Springfield road right-of-way approved 

Residents of unincorporated sub
divisions in Oakland County will get 
more dust control for their dollar this 
summer and a later deadline for 
applying the road commission for the 
service. 

These were two changes made by the 

Schimmel considers 
Democratic 
senatorial race 
Louis Schimmel, secretary and 

. former president of the Waterford 
Board of Education, a member of the 
Oakland County Allocation Board and 
a director of Pontiac State Bank, has 
taken out nominating petitions for the 
state senatorial seat now occupied by 
Harvey Lodge. 

Board of County Road Commissioners 
in the road commission's calcium 
chloride program for dust control on 
gravel roads, according to William M. 
Richards, chairman of the road agency. 

He also gave notice that the charge 
for the chloriding season may be 
increased in 1975 from the present $80 
to $100 for four applications of chloride 
per 1,000 consecutive lineal feet of road. 
The $80 rate will continue this year. 

Effectively immediately, RiChards 
said, applications for chioriding will be 
taken until June 1 by the Commission's 
secretary-clerk. The telephone number 
is 858-4814. In previous years, the 
cutoff date had been May 1. 

The Board of County Road 
Commissioners has approved 15 
changes in its master right-of-way plan 
for Springfield Township to accomo
date to the township's new major 
thoroughfare plan. 

"The changes we approved have been 
negotiated carefully with the Township 
and represent reasonable compromises 
of the plan originally approved by the 
Board of Road Commissioners in 
1971," said Frazer W. Staman, vice 
chairman of the rOl!.d agency. 

The road Commission's master right 
of-way plan, which has been adopted by 
most of the governmental units in 
Oakland County, provides for 
future avilability of land, not only for 
highways, but also for public and 
private utilities and sidewalks as needs 
arise, Staman said. 

The master plan won an award for 
Oakland County last year from the 
National Association of County Offi
cials. 

OXFORD MININ(; CO. 
WASHED. 

SAND & GRAVEL 
·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 
·MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
·TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

Schimmel, who said he has not yet 
fully made up his mind to run, would 
seek election on the Democratic ticket. 
He is 37 and executive director of the 
Municipal Advisory Council of Michi
gan, a bond consulting firm in Detroit. 

The road Commissioners also 
removed a source of confusion by 
mandating four separate applications 
instead of one double-strength applica
tion and two regular applications. The 
old procedure was at a seasonal rate of 
4,000 gallons of chloride per mile. The 
new procedure of four separate 
,applications will increase that total to 
4,500 gallons per mile per season, 
Richards said. 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

025-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

Chef JOS~~~~SOUP sampfer 
Chef RobEirf-masler mixer. 
Chef William-pol walcher. 

, . Chel Thomas-chief losier, 

If you've got a healthy appetite for small 
trucks-and lots of folks in these parts 
do-better take notes on what we're 
cooking up. Starting today! 

We'vc just put together the best mix' 
of Chevy pickups in our combined 
history. With just about every combina
tion of ingredients we could think of. 

Depending on what size portion you 
want us to serve up, we've got 111.3/4, 
and one ton models in every possible 
color. We've got Deluxe, Custom, and 
Cheyenne packages. We've got 'em with 
6's and small V-trs to keep the calorie
count way down. We've got manual or 
automatic shifts. And for added spice, 
we've figured out the kind of dollar
stretching prices tincluding the kind of 
trade-in you'll get) that"lImake every 
deal go down easy as custard pie. 

So, come in. Try one of our special 
Spring Pickups! While everything's 
simmering and ready to serve! 

~~~~ W~ . 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROlET. tNC. BIll FOX CHEVROLET 
Clarkston. Michigan Phone 625.5071 Rochester. Michigan Phone 651·7000 
JOE lUNGHAMER 108 JOHNSON 

~_,~" . ,' .. :<1-"':,';._, .,', .s~r;<'~~''':l>;;'~;j',".c",,;.~ " ,~'j~;.;.i'l,:::=i:!:~=~~. ~~i>~h('iN~C~,. :85iB'7(lOI'f'4'w0liaimiIFCu :~k'!t,,&?O~pJ~]~tih "'phone 693·834.f' 
'.) 
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Souih 
Heights. ..' . . ..' " '. 

:.Dr. Hents~hl!l has .taken over .the pract!ces .~s oft!zis week,: and,Dr· 
and Mrs. Denne, who' assisted him in thioffice,' are ·takin..g 1

a, 
well-deserved 'rest. Dr. Denne has been. 43 years in the;,pralftice ,of 
optometry, stilljindingtimejor active partiCipation inCtarkston Village' 
Players-and the Rotary Club and his love jor bowling. 

, Dr. Hentschel, who has a bachelor of science degree from' Wayne 
State_University and then went on to obtain his doctorate in optometry 
from Memphis, Tenn., in 1971, plans to move to the area~ 

'~RtE\Al:G',RA'NDO 
• ~ '":~ , < ',' - ". • ,- •• - , .. .:' i ... ,::' 

.,." "'IN LA·PEER 
.. ' VERYREASON,ABLE 

. . 

1 and 2 :bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoinistove, 
refrigerator~ dishwa.sher, disposal. ceramic' bath. air . 

, conditioned, privatcfentrance,soundproof, large rooms, 
walkout' patiO. 

_IMMEDIATE OCCUP(-\NCY 

Westwood Apartments 
Next to-Zody'S (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAti Y & SUNDAY 664-6408 
He will be 'adding his specialty in contact lenses"to the practice' 

developed by Dr. Denne. 
Dr. Hentschel is 29 and single . .. __ ----------~!::==========================~ 

of'collect 1_313-557-3360 

1-75 widening due 

- north of Flint 

Widening of Interstate 75. Freeway 
between Flint and US-10 near Bay City 
is now underway, the State Highway 
Commission reported today. One lane is 
being added in each direction. 

The 23-mile section of four-lane 
freeway, inadequate for present traffic 
volumes of up to 50,000 vehicles a day, 
is one of the most serious bottlenecks on 
the state Freeway system. 

Widening to six: lanes ofthe 21.4-mile 
section of 1-75 from US-23 near Flint 
north to Birch Run. was completed in 
the 1973 construction season. 

Closure of one freeway lane in each 
direction at various times beginning 
this month will be required for 
construction, according to John P. 
Woodford, director of State Highways 
and Transportation. 

Sqoare dance lessons 

Oakland County Parks and Recrea
tion Commission will sponsor 10 weeks 
of square dance classes beginning 
Monday, April 29, at Waterford-Oaks 
Activity Center, 2800 Watkins Lake 
Road. Wayne Ball, square dance caller 
and instructor ,will have "harge. 
Registration is . open - to cou.ples, in 
Oakland County. Cost is $20. .............. 
;" . ',., 

TIME FOR,;. 
"-:"""'.', "" <J' •. 

5:E'·'I .. ··,R·· . ?;'.' 
.'.:.1J:JF,,·;.' ','.' 

'TIE~IN . 
, 'eaUus,flr$t " .for a 
, . ';F,lE_ ·ESt.I;M~Tt 

, " . - '. .. ' ,~ -

·The Western ... 
new shirt story 

.'for Spring· 

.. Here comes the 
western shirt right 

. off. ,he range 
with' its colorful 
embroidered front. 
and 'back yokes. 
Easy-care poly
ester and cotton 
cut lean and·· body 
hugging in natural 
gauze. Rugged 
gooQ ,looks for 
men W.ho lit<.e, the 
look of aCJion, 
Sizes S,M,L, 16~OO 

~ "" - " 

.:., ~ ... J f I! ' ; f. 
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';jt s~ms. . . •. ..... ·~re~~dealerpfqfi~__. . 
lnanYPeopie .• '. Igue,ss Q,Qbody' told the dealers 
Hay out9f ~~f". ' .' ."', . . that if,p~Qple' aren't workilJg~ theY' room. 
. We've endured' , 'gasolJJle ,ar~~~t.goillg t? have, the '~?ne~ . to not., , padded 

-,-prices,gasstation ,iine~ilps7we've. buy,~ars;and}fdealers dont.make It was . 'notuntit I' became. back ,to wait. 
·dialed the thermostat: back.and cut' t~e c~rs availa~le to the pubbc at a , urbanized':that' anirii'al births took' '. . ' ,to have kittens 
downon.driving:--and'whlle, the tim~ the' pubbc c~n 'shop, there on strange new dimensions. . . O~l: ,the'couch,'~fact which was 
effect hasn't been all. bad by any won t be as.m~ny sold or produced. I guess it aU ,started with Patches, shrilly annoqnced 1?y our 10-year
means-wedo resentthe.use. of the Wecommend~a~emacher Chev- the old Calico cat who'd found her 014 when she screamed, "There's a 
so-called crisis to increase pr()fits.' ~olet Inc. for ~9Id1Dg out as long as way toour'doorstep when she was . kitten on the "couch!" 

. Cuttitig car dealer hours and ~taff It, c.ould . aga~nst forced, Sa.turday but a kitten.,' She was still a k.itten (in "We've got to move herr" I 
. in this ,area where so many people closlDgs, but It m~kes~S" ashamed my' estirilatiQP) when her rourided ,l,1911ered at mY better half. His eyes 
were laid off from automobile that the. who~e sltuaf!0~ had to stomach produced unmistakable ' glazed~ "~anet," I yelled, "help me 
proouction jobs seems like a sin develop lD thIS area lD the first signs that our ljttle family w~ to move h~~.'·}anet's eyes also glazed. 
shortsightedly committed to in- place. grow.' ", . . I carefullyJiftedSam,antha into a 

PEEKIN' into the PAST 

25 YE'ARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

April 22, 1949 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lawson, a seven pound daughter, 

Shelia Ann on Sunday, Aprill!. 
***** 

Doris Boyns, a student at Western State College is spending the 
spring vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Boyns. 

***** -
Mrs. Lynn D. Gaynor and Mrs. Ralph Thayer will represent the 

Clarkston PTA at the sjate convention next week. 
***** 

10 YEARS AGO INTHE CLARKSTON NEWS 
April 23, 1964 

Mrs. Cynthia Gehman is teaching . 5th grade at Portage Central 
High School. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Anderson of 
Middle Lake Rd. 

***** 
Sharon Lee Secord and Thomas Allen Hawke exchanged vows in an 

. afternoon ceremony at the Dr3ytori Plains United Presbyterian Church. 
***** -'. . 

. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Surre of Perry Lake Rd. will observe their: 
16th wedding anniversary April 24. 

, If If 'f'~fz ~ • .;; , 

At that time we lived in'" a . bo~.' She sprang back to the couch. 
subdivision.occupied by many other "Janet," I . said, between now 
young married couples and, count- clenched teeth, ~'Grab the· kitten ,.I

less kids. We were of the "modem" when I.ljft Samantha." , 
generation, teaching the kids the She. did, : and it worked. 
facts of life as they asked and as the Samantha· stayed in the box, where 
opportunity presented itself. she then proc:iuced four' other 

Patches became the amjable babies. We cleaned the couch. 
textbook for the whole block. If she'd been a bam cat, we 

,'The word would trumpet down wouldn't even have known about the 
the street in March. "Patches is big event till next morning. 
having kittens, again," the kids 
would' shout, and the whole 5 h' I' 
neighborhood would turn out to C 00· menu 
worry her through delivery. 

There was even the time when one 
family was confined to the house in 
the aftermath offiu that Patches 
obligingly allowed herself to be 
transf~ed down the street. and 
brought sex education to the 
h()fileo()un:d.·' - .. 

By a system of careful planning, 
she even birthed a litter before the 
delighted eyes 'of a whole class of 
kindergarteners. 

Patches took it all in stride, and 
her Calico kittens were eagerly 

. sought. 
We've had several cats· since, 

April 22-26, 1974 
MONDAY ~ Tomato soup and 

crackers, peanllt butter sandwich, 
buttered com, cake with fruit topping, 
milk. . . , 

TUESDAY-Baked beans and 
franks, ,cabbage slaw; homemade rolls 
and butter,-frUTqello-ihd -milk 

WEDNESDAY -BBQ on bun, po-
tato . salad, fruit cobbler and milk. 

THURSDA Y~C h i c ken fricasse, 
mashed potatoes, hot vegetable, peanut 
butter candy· and milk . 

FRIDAY-Fish sticks, green beans, 
tossed salad, bread and butter, fruit 
cup and' milk. 

Dr .. Brothers bothers me 
by JIm FItzgerald 

During 1 lunchtime, Dr. Joyce boxing. husband say I have' no sex appeal?" 
Brothers should be force· fed .all the Then it was revealed that the quiz "Because you wear your ca:p and 
cheeseburgers I haven't eaten in the show was rigged. Several of the gown. to bed.") 
p~st year. contestants admitted they were.By now you have probably caught 

:.Also, Congress s,hould reopen its'. given the answers backstage before on that I am miffed -at Joyce. Why? 
i~yestigation of TV, quiz shows.' ,they were asked the que~tions on Bec;ause.she ~,..e~~ntly decreed that 
There may still be a chance to prove camera. TV viewers couldn't. ha,;ve -. the sexiest lJIen :today are those-with. 
Dr. Brothers. is really , Max been more shocked if they'd learned . pau~ches and::sbprthait. ' .. ' 
S~hmelingin drag. . , Walt DisJlej's Mouseketeers were a . I had a brush haircut.for, 20 years 

-" .. " ........ ~rotheJ;'s.is known<tod~y as . ColtllrtunistPlot to put a rat in ,the ".bef.0r~,;my ,{'w~fe;"and k.,lsfin.ally 
psyc.pol~gi,st "whQ t~gu~arly White House.- . ~,\ ,', . ': . coiivi'n¢ed,rne:l"d'1)ecorriean attifad 

pants. J no longer. have to worry 
about my' friends "- insulting me 
because I don'! have.any. 

So now comes Dr: Brothers saying 
today's women lijte chp~by men. 
"The ,phallic "symbol is being 
rep!aced'bY,the.statiIs ~ytnbol;" she 
sa.id, andnQthh1g a man more 
status thanTa'.' '. .' and short hair. 

HPI',UI,.'n,·M1 . times are tough 
a~II;l;;Jr.t91~ey .~ .. :~u~~ .. ~.· '~Setious times 

aRJ:,eaI~s' ;Qn .l;V:;~J~,~hows"with her 'Noth'in~'waf~te~', ' .~;'. iQ,~a:n~e.rJ(~~irtg cast. lit . bto~t! .~~ 
.IQCkeeJ,:.;:toge:tber: She tal.ks > ,J, . .einbalnled!.'No",J)1.y.~alr br1i~!t y, .~au,l th()r 
, . "as.: itit:-were som~thbig' . . :~.e.' 'e,ars, and.,l.lllust~ashin~·;.:.>. ,,:i: ... 

the look of 
~tt~~t~l~~~'~'.; ;t: 0$he 's8;id, 

d.§,ljyered'to .hOMe oriceaweelt , bead, every moml~g,tom.aJ.Ce sUrellt ' 
.. ,: . '. \,.,.' .'. .her , isn~t:. ' 

drawn to a 

iS8.1DDE!atE!ti ·j.fdtc 



. ,-:.,:~,~<.,,~:,. _;. ~: ;-~";.;,~, ~', .~-\~;it' . 
-HOw.e~eri·· now weare, p '~§'~ng 111!t,QIJrgh 
',ii1e-:""irta~stH~:''.<Jrg~J' " 
automation "'an:d' Ute r.:;;ri~~~~~~~cv 

:lw.ve ,a 'pop1,lIaliJR" 
'fifty i~llrs ago: '\I,Vitl'n:f'arU 

Too often' in ~hispresent forin' of 
governmenfwe,h~ve'elected popular 
peQpte or·, ones ,: ,push~d by certain 
grQqps. ,Th.ey 'may npt, be,' good 

admini~tr!tC)1's.~ISo . (here are people 
who,yvouldm3ke excellent trustees, but 
l)a,ve'tojceep, their jobs. These'trustees 
would be' free of th~ 'headach~s .~{ 

a<;lininistrators and could face their 
policy and' appointive duties more 
independently. 

against this, and many people are 
afraid of a change. '-Otis kind mentality 
kept our' country from having 'soCial 
security and, unemployment insurance 
until a' depression forced us to face 
re'ality; after millions of people su'ffered. 
This plan has to come, the reality of the 
situation demands it. As sure as night 
follows day it will,' but do we haye to 

must" come, if:.. ... __ ...... ,;.. 

ti~f'~l1l(m.~ve~that the oes('fortn ()f local' inefti~i~pcy ,is~olih(i ;to,'i'6Iiow., , 

, a comm.tinity of ten to Our "'~anager;a.t ,tilis''iilne .-of our 

UU,III\;f ... "U,j thousana population is development would'be; acivibengineer 

tbei\", ,,' CQun,~i1 for~, .of withknowle.dge ,of. management, ,the 

gov~tM1~nt. The ·,.form of govel'pm~nt ,clerk J ~ lawyer", the treasurer a CPA. 

we have' now is for tl1~,hql'se an.dbuggy This is ,'not ludicrQus, but what we have 

days" when~an independent far.per or i~. What company of h!lndred million 

small't;usiiIess man wQuld, dabble his dollars' capital can have anything less 

few free hours with local government. and still survive. . 
. ". . " " , ' - ),.." 

i:Of course these people w(luld'receive 
more' pay than now: but it would be 
worth it.', A good example is the Deer 
Lake situation. If we had politicians the 
last twenty years, who knew the laws of 
easement and eminent domain. and 
health laws. we would not have this 
problem. We would now have a general 
sewer setup which cost thousands and 

wait? ~ .'_: . 
I am. ,happy to see the Demo,crats 

have backed up' the Save the Lake 
Group. There are some who like to . 
think this is only for the people aro1,lnd 
the Lake. These people do not realize 
the many who use the Lake for 
swimming, boating and fishing. We 
must remember God made nature to 
use; not to destroy .. .' :'Phys ed in schools 

. , 
I remember rather well of being 

invited to a group of rather frustrated 
men. and with my Notre Dame Spirit 
and suggestions the day looked brighter. 
I have' always considered myseif a 
Democrat ever since aSa boy of nine I 
delivered Al Smith posters in Riverdale, 
New York, and with my father's cousin 
a Justice of the Supreme Court of New 
York, we Smiths of 54th Street were 
Democrats. 

Dear Mrs. SaiJe: 
~ecently, at a nursery school 

me~ting, I was made aware. of tl)e 
ex,,~llent education our elementary 
children are receiving. However cert~in_ 
other, . and I strongly feel, equally 
important aspects oftheir education are 
being neglected - namely, a strllc~ured 
physical educ~tion. 

If a child is raised in total academia, 
without structured diversions, he will 
not be a total person. Realizing that the 
classroom teacher makes ·the most of 
recess time to release pen.! up energies, 
the child also needs to be guided in 
physical ~ctivities just as he also needs 
the 3 R's~ Running on a playground 

. certainly is physical activity but, most 
0detfuitely 'is. not physiCal edncation. . 

I llm:ler~tand that· one mother is 
giving of her personal time to make sure 
her child is receiving an art program. I 

"Community 

'calendar 

·thousands less than now. We would.not 
be'in the situation to hire a consultant 

too, would be willing to do the same. for the lawyer, when one in the first 

But as a taxpayer, lwould hQpe to see, place in our stage of development 

these programs adopted by the should have been 'a zoning specialist. 

Clarkston Schools. They are an integral How asinine can we become.· The 

part6f a child's education. present administrators have to judge 

Although, no one likes the thought of their own work. Our federal constitu· 

a tax increase, I think serious thought tion in its wisdom h~s separated the 

must be given to an improved school powers of government. Should .• 0 

system. A good school system will administrator have to make continually 

.improve property values. political decisions? This manager is 
Let's dream dreams and work to get 

them in action. We have the talent and 

We moved to Oarkston from Berkely appointed by the board and can be 

where our. 900 square foot of living removed if his work is not satisfactory. 

space sprawled over a 40 by 100 The change of· the board would not 

foot lot netted a $600 plus taxI! Our effect the manager for public opinion 

living space has doubled as well as our would keep him in if his work was good. 

lot size and living conditions are indeed There are certain interested parties 

. goodness but just· lets take it from 
under the basket. This next election, 
whether you vote yes or no, should be a 
signal that 'we are destined to be the 
Greatest. 

much more' pleasant, and further our 
taxes are less, This is all well alid good, 
but at ., the price· of 'our childrens 
education? ? 

Name withheld 

President Nixon will never make it to 
Moscow for his sllmmit me,eting. I still 
see him resigning, but I can't say how 
soon. 

Golda Meier will continue with the 
Israeli government until her death. She 
may step down for a very short period of 
time, like a month, but she will be back, 
The Arabs did her the biggest favor 
they could by attacking Thursday. 

Moshe Dayan is playing political 
footsie. He wants more power and say, 
but he's biding his time. He will corne to 
power very strongly. 

John Mitchell will be found guilty, 
but not much will corne of it. He and 
Martha will get back together again. 

The Kissinger marriage will be 
happy and fruitful. I see one pregnancy. 

Jerry Cavanaugh will be battling 
Governor Milliken this fall. He will _ 
recuperate from surgery in time to enter 
the governor's race. Milliken will defeat 
him. 

Good investments for 1974 are 
AT&T, Ameri~an Motors and chickens. 

General Motors will corne back strong, 
and I feel itwill'be because it will have ' 
bestet:}/fhti unjoQs, in some way. The. 
same goes for For4. The companies will 

pa:re a .I~t ,of ~tu~ff .. !;,:', " '. 

, A~~d<;~ItMQ,~~~~,~\~~~~,!s~ll so~e,of , 
th.~'Jjl~$~r, ~~!9P.mP~I~s.,~p,som~ bt:tes. 

. ',' } t:'\>" . 'd""'; 

You are cordially in vited to 

AN EARLY ,AMERICAN 
FOLK CONCERT 

IN~"A 1'URINl; 

ROWENA, Folk Singer 

PAUL GIFfORD Dul'cimer 

ROBERT "UBBACH Banjo 

.CALVARY LUTHERAN CIiURCH 
6805 Blue Grass at M-15 

Wednesday, April '24th 

Eight O'Clock in the e1!ening 

Presented by 

CommpnityHistorical Society 

We .alsotVelcome YQU 

It! join us' in discov~rilJg,.the 
, .. , ')" .. 

~,---, . ~a!turec &;I~!!.~~~~r ' . 
i;9fr.yq,ur:"f:9m~~,"'!Y: , • ~ .. ~<> ,'" 



· ~ie,z C1i.;";ti~~~~~i~(;;liJoja: 
role in the 'Clarkstoi! Players nrvlducl 

of ;ipiQrello,", also assists' ' .. ' 
direction.! Shown at right 
pic~et' gMs, Mrs. Christie,. 
experience in- theater includes, a 
·stint of pantomimeactinc. in 
country of Holland. As sets' 
completed this w!!.~k, rehearsals jor 
"Fiorello" moved into high gear. The 
show will be offered at 8:3{}· p.m. May 3 
and 4 and May 10 and 11 at c;.olombiere 
College Auditorium just off Big Lake' 
Road nort,h of Clarkston. Tickets are 
$2.50 each and reservations may 
made through Dr. Denne's office, 
Main, in Clarkston., 

The unusually 
good-bank 
wants yOU! 

NoW-earn 
ashigh,as 

14% 
interest 
on 

To help you reach your financial goals faster, Community 
National Bank now offers you ahigher interest rate of 7% 0/0 
on your savings. You can obtain this unusually good return on 
your savings by depositing $5,000.00 or more in a time savings 
account for a period of 48 months. 

In addition, Community National Bank now offers a new thrift 
passbook plan for your short term savings. By depositing as 
little as $500.00tor a period of six months, we will pay you 5%% 
interest compounded and credited to your account. 

Both of thes~ plans provide for additional services. Inquire 
about our fr.ee checking accounts, personal check guarantee 
identific~tion card.and perst;>nalline of credit. 

Federal law and regulation prohibit the payment of a time 
deposit prior to maturity unless three months of the interest 
thereon is forfeited and interest on the amount withdrawn is 
reduced to the passbook !ate. 



..... 

near the Mill Pond in Clarkston are Terri and John Wood.~ho cycled up 
from their Jy.>~~; ;:t}270 Seeba~dt in Drayton Plains Saturday: . 

• ~.1 J., ~ , , ". • 

lOOK:ING FOR A SMALL CAR? 

Haupi Pontiac 

HAS. THEM! 

1974 VENTURA H. 2-door sedan, hatch-back 

SEE FOR YOURSELF' . lOOK THIS DEAL OVER! 

STOCK No. 41866 

NEW 
1974 Pontiac Ventura H. 

with side-window reveal moldings 
2BB V-8 350 Turbo Hydramatic 
Power steering, Deluxe wh~1 covers 
WW Tires. .. all for 

$2798. 70 

WE HAVE 41 MORE TO cHOO$I;FaQM . , . 

" ~'. , 

. FOR',A FREE . 
. . ESTIMATE ON YOUR' 

Sewer Lead 
-. 

CALL 
. ' 

6,- 2··;,5···· '. 8: ·':<4"" :$4" '·6 
.' .: ... -'" . , ,', ..... ' ,,"", ,.".-.. , ...... ".". 

_ IF YOU ARE iN A HIGH 
WATER TABLE AREA I 
sPECrAiJZE~ IN WET 

GROUND. 

DEER LAKE' 
EXCAVATING. CO., INC. 
-7354 Deer Lake Road 

Clarkston .. .... 
, 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
TWO BIG WOODY ALLEN COMEDY HITS 

/. 

WOODY ALLEN 
TAKES A 
NOSTALGIC LOOK, 
AT THE. 
FUTURE.~+ 

cAllefl aDd . l\.e~ltol:l .. 

' 'SleepeC'' IpGI~ 
Umted ArtIsts 

"Woody's funniest yet" - TIME MAGAZINE 

-PLUS
IITakeThe Money 

and R·un" . 
SHOW TIMES: 
Wedl, Thurs., Fri., "Sleeper" 6:45, 9:50. 
"Take The Money and Run" 8:25 
Sat. & Sun. "Sleeper" 6 & 9:10 
"Take The Money and Run" 7:35 & 10:45 

\ 
Mon. & Tues., "Sleeper" 6:45 & 9:50 
"Take The Money and Rpn" 8:25 

REGULAR FAMILY MATINEE 
Sat. & Su'il.l:00and 3:00 . 

"Se~l~wag" ' . 
" sta"i~g Kirk'QPugias . . 

, ':"it.· i .' .' . . 

"He's 'Long John Silveraiid Jesse'J_mes all' rolled into one!" 
, .'PLU~CA~ .... OONS·,·' .", ' 
. *~ti .. , , $1.00*. 

~:<t" ' ,~~ .' ,',., .... '_. " ," ' 



Displaying the projects that won them .first place prizes in regional 
Michigan Industrial Education Society competition are Clarkston Junior 
High School students [front row. from It:fi1 Norm Hunt. Mike Burdick 
and Jim Dennis al1;d [back rowlJohn Newman. Mike Glynn. Rick June. 
Tim Purves and Brian Snyder.-Absent at tht> time the photograph waS 
taken was Sieve Camarda. 

Junior high students win 
industrial arts awards 

Pain-f jo-b 
your goal? 

Is this the year· the old homestead 
gets a new coat of paint? Make the job a 
little easier with some tips from Jim 
Boyd, extension housing specialist at 
MSU. 

Sashabaw Junior High School pupils who won first places in regional 
Michigan Industrial Education Society competition, with their prize 
projects. are Ruth Dennis; [second row,'from left1 Steve Cartier, Steve 
Evans and Joe Brown; and [back row1 Steve Criger and Mark Brown. 

"Let the weather warm up a bit 
before you tackle an outdoor paint 
job," Boyd advises. "At temperatures 
below SO degrees, paint gets thick and 
difficult to spread." 

READER ADS THIS SECTION COPYRIGHTED 
1973 BY DENNIS 1\11. KASUIIII. PREPARED BY 
COIIIIIIIIUNITY NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATES. 

Don't wait until the hottest day of 
the year arrives. either. At temperatures 
higher than 80 degrees the paint tends 
to dry to quickly, making it difficult to 
put on a uniform coat. . Commu,nity National Bank 

To make the job easier on yourself. 
plan ahead so you can paint in the 
shade. Work on the west side of the 
house in the morning, the north around This prominent bank is located at 
midday, the east in the afternoon and 5.801 Ortonville Rd.· in Clarkston, 
the south side either in early morning phone 625-4111. 
or late afternoon. The Community National Bank is an 

"Be sure the surface to be painted is institution of tinancial strength and 
clean," the specialist says. "Dust can be safety and 'may well be' termed the 
washed off with a hose. Peeling paint "Friendly Full-Service Bank". 
will have to be removed before a new It was founded by people of character 
coat is applied. Otherwise the new paint and integrity who were very prominent 
will peel off along with the old." 

Either oU-based or water-based 
(latex) paints can be used. Latex paints 
are often more practical for the 
do-it-yourselfer b~ause brushes, rollers 

Mollie Pyle - Manager 

in business and commercial activities 
and has progressed as this section itself 
has grown and progressed. 

Under the management of efficient 
and capable people, they invite 
accounts of business men and women. 
laborers, and all people who desire 
profitable service with a modern 
banking institution. 

Bi-RiteCarpet 
Installation & Sales . 

Mike Trimark -,O\tDer 

At this bank you will find strength, 
sea son e d jUdgment, dependability 
accuracy in handling details-all to be 
applied to the management of your 
personal commercial affairs. 

In making this 1974 Review, we, the 
writers, wish to make the statement that 
at the Community National Bank you 
may at all times bank with safety. 

an!i paint-splatt~te4. people can be 
cleaned with soap and ·water. Latex 
paints ~an .also b~ applied when the 
-weathe~ Is damp or if the surface to be 
painted·isn·t completely dry, 

oU-basedpaint required 
liOIVI:III1;· ,be ~ problem 

Bi:Rite Carpet features all types of amazing array of floor coverings from qualified to do a job that you will be 
floor_~_overing. For tired or worn out which t9 make your selections and at proud to show to your friends. 
floor covering, stop by 1735 No' Williams prices that will fit your budget with easy In~tal1ation is guaranteed with no 
Lake Rd. in, Waterford Twp.. phone terms available.' They are in a position _ chatge for restretching up to 2 years 
666-9330 for estimates for a complete to give impartial advice as to what is' and 'nfetim~ guarantee on seams. 
selection to choose from. '.. prC)pet i"styledeeor. _ . I -disiPOsl'Of ,'Boyd notes, 

you u~· an Inthi~regionwea.~il)d~ fortunate C~rmng i,n stock an excell~nt line of The' nartators of this 1974 Review 
to havetliislfirm:avallabltffot coun$C1 linQleum ahd c~~. this store is able are' happy to recommend Bi~Rite 
aJKI ~vi~~,~~\·ij1~,ali;;jtitPQrt~ntmatters to' fulfill any' 'order on shcift notice. <;arpettoaU in, ~1ti$ sectiQn for, their 

."''-[Ul$(ti.c,6~''~~PD on tinolelitnand:"ca~tS,;-:;': " .' .. , -Mak""t' ,. t- 't to-~ '1 > ,.," , ." xt ahOY board b i - , IS' d ~ . ,~ ilbilJ{~i~M~.wtItfj;B.:~~Ie!i'_lclfbiliC vijii'~~ t:::!~'!/~~~~~";lj ,:~., J." ~s,~ess~, .eles a,n .al~ 
• ~ • !/ .; •• '. 
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. "Trailers For Rent Since'1964" 
F; E. Howland -, Owner , 

P; E. Howland·, TiailersFor Rent: is charges, to have ,furniture o~".~ny 

.
located at.. 3.255 D. ixi ... e. Bwy~ in ponti.' ac,. eqUiP. m .. en. t, moved ........ Wh .. e e!!"y'n~ ~can' rent a. 
phone·'.674;.,145~ .. 'll~re_ they, .. feature ·trailer ~f yo~r.,~F~~he money you 
rent31s,.Qfa cQmpl~te hne of. trailers an4., woul,g.;pay" sOJIleone ,else. to transport 
.trailer . hitches : for '.all,,:occa!ions;-Your merchandise., This firm rents both 
Reg~rdles~2.f-~he~!!§jr~u..m::lf<iatraUer open and va~ type trailers. This is !he 
to,~aul'~gr..a1n,~tt()rses,furntturej or a most econom1cal way to do yourhauhng 

~~. ~roininent firm is locate<I ,at. If yo~ have any ,real estate you would. 
1531 N. Williams Lake Rd. in like to·turn into cash, get in touch with 
Wh~tmore Lake Twp., phone 666-1800. this reliable nrm and they will setl,this 

, ' '., property for you. 

, ... boat0;-il1iSis the place to, go.' and you can personally be responsible 

This is one. of the most dependable "Phillips Realty extends an excellent 
real estate firms in this section of'the "servicetothe people of this section with 
state offering all kinds of citY and rural their.. understanding and interest in the 
properties. Your best investment today growth of our section. 
is real estate, regardless if you invest in Th~ editing staff of this 1974 'Review 
a homesite or business location. They' are more than. glad to give them 
also haye many income listings for a extc:nded mention, and invite our 

. h" 1 . . ...., '.' for whatever it is you have tp move . 
. Tey a so selhand lDstall Reese and, Th ed't f thO '1974 n 'ew 

Draw-Tite hitches. . e '. tors . 0 1S . . ~eV1 suggest you rent your trader from F. E. 
There is no need. to pay high freight Howland for all of ,your hauling needs. 

Owl Drugs, Inc. 
Martin Petz - Manager 

This is where pharmacy is a 
profession. They are located at 4390 
Dixie HWY. in .Drayton Plains, phone 
674-0466. They are well-known in this 
area for fine service and the best in 
drugs and related merchandise and 
supplies. . 

will be imp.iessed with their service as 
well. 

The prescription from your Doctor will 
be filled to his exact order. A registered 
pharmacist is on duty' at all times to see 

, that the proper drugs are compounded 
and who understands how to read any 

. prescription. .. QuicJ~ . Servi<:e . is their 
It has been said that a druggist to motto. . 

really worthwhile investment. readers to contact them ,soon. 
..... .. --..:........ ........ 

Advance' Floor Decorators 
One Stop Floor Covering & 

Ceramic Tile - Headquarters 

Does your home or office have tired 
floor covering? The Advance Floor 
Decorators, located at 4712 W. Walton 
Blvd. near Dixie Hwy. iii Drayton 
Plains, has a wonderful selection of 
floor and wall coverings with designs 
and colors that are calculated to lure 
you to an exciting new level in living. 
They have a complete selection" of 
lirioleums, tile and ceramic wall tile. 

Since they have opened it has become 
known as the "ONE STOP" floor and . 
wall covering center. Let them make 
estimates for you without obligation. 
When you have made your selection, 
you may be assured of expert 
installation. The workmen will com
plete your job in' a way that will make 
you want to recommend them '!oI ... y.u.,u--

friends. For all your. floor covering 
needs, go to Advance Floor Decorators 
or ,phone 674-0421 for complete 
information. . 

, 

have a complete stock.of popular drugs, In making this 1974 Review we, the 
including the patents, and standard writers, take pleasure in making particu
drugs, would need 25,000 items or ·lar mention of this fine established 
more. This drug store carried an firm, and are pleased 'to recommend 
impressive selection and we are sure you. them to' our readers .. ' 

La Dilc ,Jewel'ers 

Trained personnel at Advance Floor 
Decorators.can help you roll out a room 
fUll. of beauty. This is one of those 

,places where quality reigns and. style is 
.. paramount. They feature distinctive 

quality products for the fashionable at 
reasonable prices withb,udget terms 
available. ' 

In this 1974 Review edition we, the 
composers, suggest you call this 
commendable firm first for all your> 
floor covering and ceramic tile needs., 

Irving L~Duc Jeweh~rs 

Did you remember? Mother's Day is 
May 12th. At this time." an up-to-date 
jeweler' is indispensable, to every 
community of taste and refinement. 

This area is fortunate to have a 
jeweler in its midst that has spent many 
years of offering only quality 
merchandise of original and attractive 
patterns. 

Weare talking about La Duc 
Jewelel;sJo~ated at 5887 Dixie Highway 
at the foot of the hill in Waterford, 
phon~ 623~0967, wb,ere you. will find 
their stock has, been selected with 
professional Judgement. such as ,fine 
quality watches,: di~tinctive' ,jewelry, 

I':'. " 

breathtaking diamonds. All of those 
many artic1~s of jewelry so dear to the 
feminine heart are offered in a great 
profusion. 

Come in and see our wide selection of 
Mothers' ,rings. for your_ gift-giving. 
J'ht§y are, sqre to pleas~ and you can 
expect immediate delivery; 

La Duc Jewelers specializes in 
designing and remounting diamonds. 
They also buy diamonds and gold. 

The authors of this Review suggest to 
our readers, to stop" in and cl~t. the 
<;ourteous salespeople help you~elect a 
remembrance for you.r loved one. 

• '. I' 

Pizia 1.IU1· 
Daniel an~ ,s,~ilYi~~~6 L~.J~?lfrS:j 

" . '!!oIwn~~' :.' < . 

" , 

Dip 'N, Strip 
Charles Martin - Owner 

Save money and time by ta~g yoqr the job .. 
furniture to be repaired or refinished to Pianos, furniture, desks, and other . 
Dip'N Strip at 7615 Highland Rd. in items' are remodeled and refinished 
Waterford Twp., or phone 666-1320 for here. Antiques are restored. 
information. You'll also want to inquire 'about the 

Maybe you have an old chair with a bleaching and graining work done here, . 
br9ken, back or leg. Don't throw it out. to make old wooden itefus like new. 
Thisfirrile~n repair and refinish it, Insurance and moving claiII!s 
maltin~~l~l~qk as good as new. . h dIed D' 'N S· fti· Th~y,;H'~vebeen serving'this area for an 'at lp tripe c1ently 
some,~dme -and have built 'a fine quality first. 
r~p~~~tt?Jl'bydoing only quality ,,":ork. For 'fu~niture, 'remoci~ling, . 
Whc;t\ti}~i4he"damage to your furmture refinishipg, the compilers 'of, this J ' 
be:titi66l"orlilajor, this business can do Reyie\V suggest this firm. , 

Acme '~ph:a~t"P_"iQ:g,lnc.- ." 
'., I ' '.' ," ,-!",rl .' '~. ".:.' , 



DraJtOR 'Mariirding . 
Jim Long & John ~tud(~9wners 

"Clip For . Savings" 

.~.1;h~ nt~ytOB'··MartiriiZing, phone 
. . 614-001'1, at 4.116 W. Walton Blvd. & 
Di~le Hwy. in Drayton Plains, isfamO.us 

.fabrics that have been cleaned often Just One -Hour" from this fine One 
wear a great deal longer. Be ~hrifty and Hour Mart~er. , . 

~a~Andetso~,14!da~~bter of Mr. 
. and 'Mrs'. Gerald. Ande~son, 5868 
, KingfisberLane, is"CIa.rkston Youth 

AssiStance Teen of the Week. 

for th.e quality of theIr work. 
People are ,often judged by their 

appearance. Our chillies mean~: great 
dea:l· in. making that,fust impression ,a 
good one. It is wise to keep them neat 
and clean. It is' an established fact that 

have y~ur c~othes cleaned often by this We, the writers of this 1974 Review, 
ene Hour Martinizingfirnl. Bring your feelthat we can highly recommend this 
n.t?xt clemting. to Drayton Martinizing . Drayton Martinizing and refer them to 
where all the hetp-is experienced and a~l our Tel!ders for the finest cleaning 
their 'equipment is the' 'best Ahat . is service available.' 
possible to secure.· Your clothes will be' , Oipthis ad for 20% off on pants and 
returned to you "Fresh as a Flower in slack or sweater .cleaning. 

A ninth·grade.i at Chlrk~ton Junior 
High School)'she has won outstanding 
. achievement in Englfsh, mathematics 

. and,gym. Mary serves .as vice president 
of the school and has been' on the 
Stud~mtCouncii .for three years. 

Bud Ballard Sand & Gravel 

She's been a gym assistant for the 
past two years and an honor roll student 
for three years. She made all A's in four 
marking periods. She's also played on 
the Junior Varsity Golf Team during 
her freshman year. 

Mary is active in ,Clarkston United 
Methodist Church Youth Group, has 
worked also for UNICEF and ALSAC. 

Sand and gravel is the business of 
Bud Ballard. The yard is located at. 
3901 Airport Road in Waterford, phone 
623-1410. They are fully equipped and 
qualified to serve you in., all· your sapd 
and gravel needs. ' 

This experienced sand and gravel 
company is known in this section for a 
reputation of honesty and reliability. 
You can depend on them to furnish you 

Bud Ballard - Owner 

ma.terials of the highest quality. The 
materials you buy from them will meet 
the most rigid specifications of' the 
building industry. Bud Ballard also 
carries builders' supplies,· top ,soil, 
crushed concrete and crushed lime
stone. 

When you are in the market for any 
of these materials of the highest quality 

be sure to call this concern. Their ' 
delivery equipment is kept -in .good 
condition and you can depend on .them 
to have the material you need on the job 
when you are ready for it. -

This "1974 Review Issue and. its 
authors are happy to reco~end Bud, 
Ballard Sand & Gravel as a reliable 
concern to all our readers.' , She's also played intramural basket

ball and was named most valuable 
player in both the eighth and ninth 
grades. In the school fair she was 
awarded Ii first. place ribbon. for work 
. on the parallel bars and a third place 
ribbon for a science 'project on recycled 
paper. 

Mary served. as a counselor's 

!Child's Way CIiUdren's ·NllI'Se~ry 
& 

assistant in the seventh and eighth 
grades. Her hobbies are' sewing, 
decoupage, golf, paper folding, basket
ball, water skiing and tennis. 

Whitney Oakland Children's Nursery 
If you have been wanting to take a 

job, but the problem of finding a 
reputable nursery for your cQildren has 

•• Clip and save· • held you back, cont.act either the 
Child's Way Chtldren's Nursery at 5210 

." EMERGENCY PHONE NUM- • Highland Rd., phone 673~0l00 or
l 

BERS FOR THE INDEPEN • Whitney Oakland Children's Nursery at 
• DENCE/SPRINGFIELD AREA: 3080 Dixie Hwy., phone 673-7295 in ' 
• • Pontiac for info~mation on your child's 

Independence Fire DePiI~rt-T11cnt: care. 
625-3311 • They have gained the respect of the • Springticld Fire Department: 

• 1-634-8611 • 
• Oakland County Sheriffs Depart- • 

ment 

working mothers in this area for their Your child will be carefully watched 
abilities in handling children. . over the full day, and they see to it that 

They are not baby sitters, but nursery each child naps and eats a hearty lunch. 
teachers where your child will learn how The writers of' this 1974 Review 
to play with others. They teach their commend their fine nursery teachers for 
--children respect for others as' well as their interest in children and suggest to 
many fun games and things they will the working mother, that she contact 
need to know in school such as their A either Child's Way Children's Nursery 
B C's. -counting, colo(s, and much· or Whitney Oakland ' Children's 
more. You will find the rates to be very Nursery for child care and instruction 
reasonable. she can rely on to be the best. 

. :>l 

• ,After April 1: 858-4()1 I 
Michigan State Police: 332~q132 • D~ :~,ot. can the Inc!,pen~n&;e. Conveniently located at 3875 Airport The people ofthis territory,. including will stand.the wear of the years. The 
ro~ljip" ~oUce Department, Road in Waterford. phone 623-6262, contractors, builders, and, do-it~yourself sa.m~ is true of the reputation of any 

• 62S~8600,ror emergency .• nice.. this pOP9lar himber yard carries a homeowners, have come tQ know that business firm ' and, that is, why 

• 

• .T"isisstil~a week· Clay ,adminis. • complete· line' of grade A building .:they.candepend on thislumbetyardfo~ ,WaterfordI,.i1mber ,enjQYs an ever 
aratlve'operatio'" not setup to materials, supplies, .and tools, and everything in building'niate~ials • .It ,may -increasing \l'olumeof bnsinessand 

.. hahClb~: ~m~rgeri~leS. ' • through' their. fair methods 'of doing be truly said' that this firnt is .• :a, valued popularity., -
liid~p.endence Township Offices: business and the high quality and fair asset to the community . 

. , 62&-SlU ,.' • prices' constantly offered, they have won 
The· writers 'of this 1974 Review are 

One of the essential features. of any h~ppy t~sllggest.thatQur, readers make . 
In~[¢pien~lenj~e, 'township. Building an enviable reputation throughout this 
'oelpattm~:tlt~ :6~.?'-,81rk '. . " • section. .-
lJittl~tl¢Qld.erlc,e,: ;P~J:'ks"indRecrea-. '. '; 

'. ' 

house, store or other structure is ~hat it thl~thelr lumber. headquarters. . 

.' .. 

,. :.,. . .. : .. 

/ 
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Selectiv~.··~ 1etlrlc~~"Qltfi¢¢.'l[gsttU,cnori!dll~e. 
incbided 

Jim Collins - Owner 
completed !lI.t}i'·1;n.;n...~::·:.thpi'I·:·.f1n1tt"ik 

mailed. Jt is\pre.adds;es$eij. .. " '. . . 
no.posta~e.,":;.;=:;.," ...... ~, Water{~rdCo~ntry.Meats.l9Cated ,at 

. The. !ocaF\loard . ~avi~g: juris4ictlon .497~: Higlttan4, Rd!.at~rescel1t"Lake 
wdl mail astatus~'Card' to,th~i tr~nt .~oa!1in J'ob,tiacphone 614-4779 is well 
about two weeks. a:ftet:.:.receii'liis 'kij'own in this area for theitftihe meats 

. particular cut of meat, and cut the right and !BankAmericard are honored, in 
wayso that it will be more tender: They addition to 90 days same as cash. 
will completely wrap iffor yoU to freeze. 
All of this.-will be done in the shortest The editing staff of this 1974 Review 

completed registrallQn fomi., ' and '~excellent custo~cutting work, 
*** . Remember;'there-is no extra chatge for 

Waterford AdtiltEduca~i()ri will &e'cu!tiPgor'wra-pping; ~ 
offering a co,!!rse,in driver educa'tioiFfot'"' 'Regardless·ot1w:llat~you have to be cut 
any adult, 18 years oroldet, whO is not an&wrapped,' the' exPerts ·here at 
presently attenqing a regular'dayschool Waterford Country Meats can handle 
and would like to prepare for his the job iJ.l the most professional manner 
driver's licenseexaminati.on .. · The so thafyou get the most of each' 
course will ·take.approximately four . 
weeks to complete, ' and' will consist of 
three phases. 

Each Monday for.' foui weeks, 
beginning March 25, classroom. sessions 
will be held from 7:0(} to 9:00 .p.m. at 
Waterford Township' High SchooL The' . 
second phase takes plac~mthe parking 
lot at Waterford Township High 
School, and will be held on· either 
Tuesday, Wed.nesday, or Thursday. If 
possible, par~ing lot sessions will be 
adjusted tofit~eswdent's schedule. 
The final phase of the courseconsistsCof-
highway driving and will be scheduled 
at a time convenient to both the student 
and the instrtlctor. . 

Tuition for adult drlvereducation is 
$40. A $5non-refuridable' deposit is 
required uponregistratioqfor,the 
course; the,baiance 'of 535 is due on 
March 25,:', 1914~ Anyone who has 
questions or would lilce to register for 
the driver education course can contact 
Waterford Adult Education at 674-
3145. 

For authentic Mexican food, the 
people of this~ ~reav!sit Me~co Lixwo at 
622S'¥f~1i!rtd Road:' in!z ~qntja~ ~hone 
674-323~-- ,~ --' -~,' ,', 

Through the efforts of th~ m3:,nage
ment, here to. serve onlY' the tm,le 
Mexican dishes with a reaUlavorofthe 
country, as well- as iJ:1teresting Mexican; 
decor, this restaurant has become avery 

time. suggest to our readers that they let this . 
Through their interest to select only firm cut and wrap their meat, and 

the highest grade meat for packing remember when looking for the best to 
purposes, this comp~ny is known for . buy they always select the tine meats 
their delicious meats and realistic fromth,e Waterford Country Me'ats. We 
prices. . commend the management here for 

You can just walk in. There is no their'efforts to serve our people honestly 
appointment necessary. Master Charge and fairly. 

Mexico Lindo 
. Vincent and Isabel Q~intana - Owners 

popular eating place. 

... They. hav~.captured the true tangy 
flllV~ro(theMexic;:~n dishes by using 
the '. exact spices and foods to prePllre 
them. ' 

. Contrary to the belief that Mexitan 
food is very hot, . they serve all their 
dishes with the hot sauce and green 

Guyett Glass, : Inc .. 
. . Oiff G,!!yett" Owner 
\ SERVING OAKLAND COUNTY 

Drayton Area 

peppers on the side sO that you can 
enjoy it the way you want. 

. For a tine place to eat authentic' 
Mexican food in the same atmosphere, 
and with friendly service, the 'writers of 
this 1974 Review suggest that you go to 
Mexico Lindo. We know you'll want to 
return many times. 

LoOm.is Guyett Glass, Inc. located. at 5380 they will cut it to your exact selection ~f auto .and truck, glass for 

Ele
.,.,t".-'C' ~Arp , DiXie .iligh~~y:' ~n: Waferford, phone, 'specifications. . most makes and models.and will install . . .,~'" Ir""I', .• ' 623~uoo,offers the peopteof this TaJce 'an inventory in your home it while you wait. Your complete 

D ... Udc,~ '" Qa'Y Pipla . CODl""nitygiasS. for ."Very. """asi... today and see what fut:niture YQU have satiSfacti .. is guaranteed .. all work 
Fath .. &'son CorP, • Owner' .. T!"'y._re,a fulUme of glass . for I~at needs a glass tot! •. or what broken ... (,they spe<laIizO in insUrance cWms. 

. . .'........ ",rut_ ...... ftonis. 4"'" tu .... c:oII'ee Windows. need repiacmg. T .... the If you are. cOnsldedn& some 
The ....... erclal . ~'" "!Siden!ial 'tables; 'picture'. .mi>f<lrs; arut ""'" m.asureroen,nruton, your n •• Uriptu ......wing or buDding. let them give 

exp ...... j¢"!l,~j~f ;.f<Jl;'.~lj:e~:~~i.~i!l" .o(·wbati .... !"",ha~ . ""!"Het them cut it to size whUe you you. a. _ .. ~. the' j.... . 
contrB!'Jmg ......t<:~ :',!-' .~ .. Il!~!.."'IIi';it<~.gI ... : ,U:you' have ,.do IS""I., ' TdJe Writers of tbls 1974 RevIew 
Corp.,i.n,I;>tayton :.. ~J@jns •...• phone,! take'th~1rte'iiSuremetits to>them. "and ' ~uyett Glass, Inc. carries a complete ' reCommend this

' 
concern. 

623-7158. ""'." ., ",'. ... .. ". ..' -,. c, . .. . 

This-· ... ' ,. '. ...' '.' 
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·B'··· .&'. ~····:H' ':u·e·.·······a·"·I···n"··"g '.:":- "" ;.--·:-n.' :-1;., 
. .., . ~ . 

B()~ Hensmi .. Owner 
, 

T,wo.< of the . n·atioJ.l.'s . largest 
manufacturers. of: tine . quality. central 
heating and cooling u'nitsis r.epr~sented 
in fllis areabyB &HfI~ati-'lg 'il'f4365 

_~_. I 

. availaj)le. 'They featUre a blower that them . t~ay; .. TIi~' P.~1i~,o~e!:;h~~e . c:an 
directs and increases the flow of warm aiial~y()ut'partic91at lieii~~'.·and 
air.' The forced air furnace .·can be cooling problttns ··anC/. .... suggest the 
located on the same floor as the rooms . systt}m'desfgnci1' toyourneOO's •. '~' 
being. heated. . . , ...., " ,. .. - . . 

· This rep~rt tells us whether of not an Louella in Wat~rford, pho*e 673.5521. 
iD~!.v~~1:!!l1 :g?t th~ .c~n;ec~ .~mou~~ of . This·firm"offers a full line of Bryant
Socull Secunty benefits.· It .IS partlcu- .. ·Heil'proou'cts. ... . 
larty:'imp6rtant for the yea(a person Warm air andJorced ;air furnaces are' 
fitsj~s.t~tts.<lrllwi~~checks. lt~wililake a, 
cotipleofsentences to explain. j:l\at, ,so 
check ' .. the. next two paragrapl1s 

car~~IJY· .' 
· By the time they retire, mallypeople 

haye !1lready earned well over the 
s2iOQ!OO fi.gure, and w~ start paying 
benefits based on the fact thp.t they 
don~texpect to work much, if al all. 
afte.r they retire. We also ask them to 
estimate how much they have earned in 
that year. We need this annual report 
now to get the exact amount that they 
earned, and to verify that they stayed 
retired. 

Most people can give us a pretty good 
"guesstimate" of what they earned. and 
most pe'ople in this area don't work very 
niu:ch after they retire. but there arc 
eribugh exceptions that the reports 
are needed to tind out who those 
exc~ptions a.re. 

1',1ij.s . report asks four different 
questions: 

1. How much did you earn as wages 
in 1973? (You have yourW-2by now. so 
that's easy.),., . . 

2. What months were there last year 
that you did NqT work. or that you di~1 
not earn over $ t 75.oo? (In other. words. 
the months that you· were retired.> 
· 3. Were you self-employed last year'! 

· (Here we need information. about net 
profit and the months you did NOT run 
your business,)' 

.- --4-;--Bo'-you-expeet-to earn--Over...$2400 .. 

. Forquic::kefficient low cost septic 
tank~le~ning and back flushing, call'D 
arid' E Sanitation in Drayton Plains, 
phone ~73-5586. . 

Serving this are with a much needed 
service. this reliable firm is fully 
equipped to do most jobs in one trip, 
thus eliminating the high cost of return 
trips. 

This firm is locally owned and 

Lakeland Arena. located at 7330 
Highland Road in Waterford. phone 
666-1910 is a social gathering place 
where you meet your friends and can 
enjoy· skating as a pleasant pastime, 
They feature hockey. open ska!ing and 
tigur~skating. 

. There are a few people. who yet think 
that skating is a child's pastime,. but it 

.' If you: wish to 'puJ'chase yoUr heating. For prof~.Ssio.na{· tJ.;eatm~nt,~ . .the 
or c()olingsystemfroma reputableJirm .. writers ofthisJ974 Review'rec:ommend 
and have it installed proper}y;. then call B & H l:Ieating. . . 

o and E Sanitation· 
Serying All Of Oakland County 

Residential - Commercial 

operated and is state licensed. They are 
able to get the job done quickly with the 
least damage possible to the landscap
ing .. 

Owners of homes, motels, drive-ins, 
. trailer parks and restaurants in· this 
area have found they can save money by 
having their septic tanks pumped by 
this reputable company. . 

D and E Sanitation keeps _ all 

;. 

Lakeland Arena 
has grown in popularity in the last few 
years. and especially with the young 
people. until today it is a favorite 
pastime. affording clean, healthful, 
invigorating, exercise, keen competition 
and makes'ott enjoy life all the more. 

This rink -is a favorite with· the skaters' 
in this part of the state. They have both 
afterl).oon and evening sessions and 

equipment in excellent, up-to-date 
condition to ~sure YOll,superior service. 

The authors of this 1974" ReView· 
commend this fine firm for their~efforts 
to proVide this section with the best 
sanitary service obtainable aridrecom- , 
mend. our re.aderscaU ·D· ,and E 
Sanitation for fr~estimates .when in 
need of their services. ,. 

invite you to call them for reserVations 
for groups and, private .. parties: If you 
are giving a party and don't ~now quite 
what to do, make a reservation' at 
Lakeland Arena for a skating party. 

This Review of 1974 arid' its staff 
gives ourcomplimehts tdthis 
community minded concern. 

in ~ 974? (I~' you say "ye.s;:'\~i\V~~f1~.~.n_ 
exhmate of about how much you WIll 

make.) Lake.la"d ,. Builders Supply Co .. 
TlJ.e $2400 figure is not a mistake. 

Con,gress changed the law so that a 
person on Social Security can earn as 
mujh .as $2400 this year. andstiU get all 
t,he"~p,e¢ks, dl1e him (or her).lf a; person 
goes'over the limit. nothing; really. 

· drastic happens, You lose $1 jnQenetits 
for ,he, yea~ for every' $iY9U e.arn. A 

· ·per~ort·j;ia~earn quite a Qjt and.;~tilt' get 
'sorne'mopey from SociafS,~9.~rity. . 

. Lakeland Builders Supply Co. 
located at 4169 Qixie Highway in 
Draywon Plains. phone 6 74-3911. are 

. manufacturers 'and distributors of 
residential brick and split rock brick. 

Their products meet the specifica
tions ;. -of architects and builders 
througltout the area. and.;are:iriVgreat 
demand, by all in the trade that 'have 
used them. They ate being' used. in 
every'· type of.construction ~here. 

- ~: ·.P~. 

:.: ~" '. " .. 

permanency is foremost . 
The public, as a whole, has found this 

to be the most economical construction 
they can use· a,nd' this .firm has met the 
demands of all the critics with many 
beautiful structures. built with brick 
and split rockbric::k .. 

This well-know.n firm has. installed 
the latest in O1od~rn' e~~ipmellt~ They' 
wiUgladly furllish you ideaS' on ,how to 
construct buildings. whether architec-

.1" J .... ' ' .d 

tural, commercial or industrial. 
. Lakeland Builders.SuppIYi~O" will be 

moving in the moilthof Mayi Their. new 
location will be. 970().D~lde. Highway in 
Clarkston, just South of, Dav:isbltrg 
Road. ' 

We, the composers,. are- pfeased in 
this .1974 ·R.:~view, to cothpiilD~nt.this 
firm o~ theirprogtessiv.~:poiicy;·:and 
trustworthy serVice.' .. " .~ ' .. ,1, • 

. '. " . ", 

'.:.' 

'.t .~ 1. ~,~.: ; 1!) A";:' > ~ '\ t~'> ... · 
. ., ;.; ,,:;~ ; 7f'4 :i~'\ 't-~:")~~;:i' 
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.ViLLAGEOF,Crt~S~9N •. " .. 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING .... ,(; 

, AprilS, 1974'';:~ <>' '. ,. ,; .,;) 

Meeting ,c:aUed _;to or4er. by President.' H,aJlman. . .. 

The newlfelected officials were sworn into office. 

Roll:' Pr~sent"""";Bllsinger. Granlund, McCal\,' Schultz, ~ Weber. 

Absent~T-hayef! " . . . . 

M\nu#~s, .. oft~e last meeting were read and, approv.ed., . 

'A Publi~ HearJng .washelclon amending the Zoning Ordinance to 

clarify the sect~on Of Building Permit Approval Required:-The proposed 

aJpendment wOlI1dremove the requirement of going to the planning 

commission for site plap review on a .single family residence' or accessory 

building. ,. 

Movedby Schultz to adopt-Ordinance No. 72-1, an Amendment.to 

Ordinance No. 72, Section 12.07, Building Permit Approval Required. 

Seconded by G!anlund. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, McCall, 

Schultz, Weber. Nays, none. Motion carried.:Copies'offhis"A,mendment 

are on file at the Village Hall. ~ ',' ...• " 

Jim and Richard Huttertlocher were presen,t to' report on their 

review of present Village insurance coverage by their firm. They are 

going to check on possible Village liabillty on the sewer pump stations 

an9 the Tow~ship police clept. when operating ip th~, vi11ag~ .. They also 

reco~men'~ed' tltat app,roval for a Treasurer's Bond be approved soon. 

Moved by Basinger to approve purchase of a ,$40,000.00 Treasurer's 

Bolld from lIuttenlo.chers, Kerns, Norvell, Insurance Co. Seconded by 

S~huJ,tz. Roll: Ayes~ Basinger, 'Granlund, McCall, Schultz, Weber. Nays, 

. none. Motion :carri,ed. 
, President. Hallman made the following appointments for the 

1974-75 yea.r: President Pro-Tern, Ruth Basinger; Streets and Police, 

Thayer> and: Weber; Sewer' and Finance, Granlund arid McCall; 

Legislative and Planning, Basinger and Schultz; Board of Appeals, 

Huttenlocher, Schultz, and Thomson (3 yr. terms); and Planning 

.... Commission, Roeser, Thomson, and Woolfe~den (3 yr. terms). 

Moved by Schultz to concur with President Hallman's 

appointments. Seconded. by Weber. Motion carried unanimously. 

Moved by' Granlund to approve the following bills: 

·-Str~t Wages $9~8.82 

Municipal Services 428.74 

Administration 69.00 

Clarkston News 65.00 

Total $1491.56 

"Seconded by Weber. Roll: Ayes, Basinger, Granlund, McCall, 

Schultz, Weber. Nays, none .. Motion carried. 

Moyed~ bY-:.W~J>er _to approve listing Village Council meetings on 

next year's Women's Club Calendar. Seconded by Schultz. Roll: Ayes, 

Basinger, Granlund, McCall, Schultz, Weber. Nays, none. Motion 

--..... carried. 
The' Qerk reported that the Oakland County Prosecutor's Office 

has granted approval to St. Jude Children's Research Hospital and the 

. American Cancer Society to solicit funds in the area this year. 

, Moved by Basinger to permit the American Cancer Society to solicit 

funds in th~ village from April 21-28. Seconded 'by Schultz., Motion 

carried unanimously. 
Moved by Basinger to permit ALSAC (St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital) to solicit funds in the villa.ge from July 19th to August 11 th and 

on September 1.5. Seconded by Schultz. Motion carried unanimously. 

, Moved by W. eber to grant permission to Sam Henegar of the Walled 

Lake Chlirchof God to solicit funds; clothes, and food to aid recent 

tornado vic.tims in Ohio during the week of April 8- f5th. Seconded, by 

McCall. Motion ~arriedl,maJl:ib1ously.· . . 

A surv~Yfiom.tlie Indep~ildence Township Parks and Recr~ation 

., Dept. wa~ ,distr}J>.~~4 . to~e ~?~ncil memb~r~. . . .. . 

Gat andcout)cd.. . b~ds fot: a ,tre~,. ~rylce.Thls 
will be H~;wiU also get~some ,bidsfqr a new 

'fora: ·,.tractor. 
. ' "", '. -

abDr()Ve .. tIlIC .a new 

. . eilgiil~.in ." .... 

·the ,. "Biig'~" 
Four~DO<>r;... ... . . " .. 

This'dealer 1s well·knownin this area 

·BF:entVloo~ Heating Systems 
F~fyou ~~me,offi~e or business, 

Locher's HeatfngCo., located at 3301 
Seebaldt in Drayton Plains; phone OR 
3-8950, carries a full line of the popular 
Brentwood brand furnaces<and heating 
systems.-

Distributed by Oakland Heating 
Supply, Inc. authorized dealer, of 
Bretitwoodand Home' & Miller 
furnaces. They are located at 6129 
Highland Rd., in Pontiac, phone 
673-1229. 

These men are experts in the heating 
field, and have had. much experience in 
all types of heating work. 

Whether you n.eed a new unit for your 
house, or a complete heating system for 
your. business, these men will be more 

thaq happy tolc;mk over particular 
needs and design an economical system 
th~t 'Yill save you many dollars over the 
years. 

The men they hire for installation 
work will handle the lob with, ~he 

utmost of competency, and will 
complete it in the shortest' time 
possible. You'll like the fdendly, 
businesslike manner in which" they 
handle each transaction. 

The. editing staff of this 1974 Review 
suggestto the people oftq'is sectio~ who 
have heating problems, th,~t thc:lY let the 
experts at the Locher's -Heating .Co. 
handle the job, You will b'~ pleased 'with 
the quality of their work and their 
reasonable prices. 

Town & Country Nurseries 
We Grow Our Own. Stock 

Art Schlutow.- Owner 

Town & Country Nurseries, located 
at 5812 Highland, just East of Airport 
Rd., phone 673-7147 offers a complete 
selection of all types of plants, shrubs, 
flowers, and tree stock that you can 
choose from. 

Home owners should take advantage 
of the services offered'by this reliable 
firm. Without trees, shrubbery' and 
flowers, any home looks plain. Not only 
does landscaping help to beautify a 
home, but it increases its value as well. 
When you select shrubbery or trees for 

your yard, it is· as permanent as the 
home itself. 

Town & Country Nurseries has had 
many years of experience in this field 
and they are experts. They are always 
willing to discuss plans and advise you 
on any job. You will find their 
salespeople friendly and their price 
right. 

We, the writers of this 1974 Review, 
suggest you make this well thought of 
nursery your headquarters for all your 
landscaping stock. 

G &W Janitorial 
Commercial & Industrial 

Robert & Cheryl Gimeman - Owner 

First rate janitorial service can be 
obtained in this area by calling G & W 
Janitorial, phone 681-4488 in Pontiac. 
They will be glad to give estimates on 
the cost of a single cleaning job, or 
regular service. They, also do vacant 
homes as well as minor repairs. 

With their full line Of: modern 
cleaning equipment and the latest 
chemicals on' the market, these 
professionals cali clean your office or 
business effectively. . 

Their experience in this field has 
given them a fine reputation in this 
area. You can trust them to come in 
and dean when they are supposed to 
and in a completely thorough manner. 
You'll like their friendly business like 
manner and honest work. 

For the . best janitorial service 
available, we, the editors of this 1974 
Review suggest· you contact G & W 
Janitorial. We know you'll be pleased 
with the fine ~ervice the~ give you. 

w,_" CO EnterDrises . 
'P~ul Winteri.'-:OWner -' 

. ";"', '~,'. 

thefij1tes~··j in· calD~r~,a'a:..:tistOiQc:. -(:.',~. D.RI~te 
DICK.UID ._',. .•.• y •• "', .·th~:'deal~iii this ' 

~,,~; .. ~n . .' '.E1i~rpiJsCs;:at,· 
'666~2244in . 
" ~:~:,~~.': . >~~r~ ';:::;{X; aw~~j~ed\;~v~ 

.. ,overloads,hitc:l1e5, 

SYSltem. IS. . other items, 
~ompI~:'y'ou 

J;ea,4y to'start that, 



Chilling game 

.. 

It was sunllY and warm when Joe and Verna Shriver left their Royal Oak 
home for a round of golf at Sprillgfield-Oaks Thursday. By the time 
they'd completed the nille-hole course. the thermometer had dropped to 
50 and tlte wind. sweeping over the hills. approach. d gale proportions. 
Said Verna. "I'm cold and wet." 

'G:I'"s win 
;. county honors 

CountY and league honors have been ';. 
earned by four members of Clarkston 
High School Girls Volleyball Power 
Squad. 

Sheryl Stickley was named to the 
All-Oakland County Team and Nancy 
Foster earned honorable mention at the 
all-county level. 

Both girls placed on the Wayne
Oakland League first team. 

Winning honorable mention at 
league level were Jane Church and Dede 
Miller. 

r'" 

\ Holly Greens 
GOLF COURSE 

NOW OPEN 

WEDNESDAY thru SUNDAY 

~~ 
LUNCHEON ~ COCKTAILS 

FIREPLACE ROOM 

BANQUET FACILITIES 

BUSINESS LUNCHEONS 

27 Hole Championship Golf Course 

Holly Greens 
GOLF COURSE 

11450 East Holly Road, Holly 634-824~ 

Managers needed MEMBERSHIPS 
AVAILABLE NOW Paint Creek 

by MIKE JEWELL 
The Independence Township Recrea

tion Department held its annual Little 

COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

623: 1300 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANDERSONVILLE RDS. 

League baseball draft last Wednesday 
night. 

A total of 76 teams were formed from 
the 1.050 boys drafted. So far there are 
only 61 managers and 57 sponsors. The 
Recreation department still needs 15 
more managers and 19 more sponsors 
before it can get ,its summer baseball 
program underway. 

The next managers' meeting is 
Wednesday night. April 24. in the CHS 
cafeteria at 7:30. If you are interested in 
managing. come to the meeting ,or call 
the Recreation Department at 
625-8223. If you are interested in 
sponsoring a team. call the same 
number. 

THE CORSAIR IS HERE 

. A8eautiful buy at a 
. nel.b~f>r:hood dealer you can trust .. 

AT THE BEAUTIFUL ••• 

(Muntry 
tluh 

2375 STANTON ROAD 
LAKE ORION 

Open Golf Daily 
Weekdays 9 holes $2.75 . 18 holes $4.00 
Weekends 9 holes $3.50 . 18 holes $5.25 

-i----'ti---c: 

'<t 
Clarkston Rd. N 

......j"-+-==~=-t ~ 

(:1,11, Jm>iliti('s i,,("/mle: 

1 I ~ WI 
League Times A llailable 

Complete Pro Shop 
P.(;.A. Pro Lessons 

Cocktails and Food 
in our beautiful lounge 
overlooking the course 

PRIVATE MEETING ROOMS, Catering to parties 
BANQUETS, LUNCHEONS and WEDDINGS 
LOCKER ROOMS with SHOWERS and SAUNA 

Mem ',ersllips a I'ailaille 
HUSB~ND & WIFE s190 . CHILDREN s25 additional 

,. SINGLE $150 RETIREES RATES 
For ~~st!,rl'lIl;(mS or llllorma~iq,; ,(:al!:6.98··9933 

-.. v ,.. , T , ." '., ~ •• ', 

.. '" '. ~ 
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.by MIKE JEWELL Chris Beech, Howard Phelps and 
Clarkston Wolves Varsity Track George Bellairs place first with a time 

TeamclobberedCranbrook here last of 3:43.1. . 
Thursday to increase its record 3-0. The . Vern McVety .also earned 91,4· 
victory, 84-39, was a first for Clarkston individual points, taking .a first in 
against Cranbrook. l00-yard dash in 10.6 seconds, the best . 

The win followed a 90-33 demolition yet this season. He finished second iIi. 
of the Clarenceville Trojans Tuesday at the 220-yard dash, running it in 25.5 
Clarenceville. - seconds, and ran on the 880-yard relay 

Clarkston took a . majority of first team finishing first in 1:36.7 with 
places against Cranbrook cliriching 11 'Bellairs, Rondo and Thompson. 
of the total 15 events. The 440-yard relay team of Rondo, 

Tim Doherty chucked the shot 46'8', Thompson, Lee Booker and Steve Klei~ 
the best toss by a shot putter this finished first with 46.3. 
season. Bellairs ran the 440-yard dash in 53.7 

Wayne Thompson jumped 18'11" to take first and Mike Crosby 
and Bill Rondo 18'4W' to finish first scampered to a first in the mile with 
and second in the long jump, and Dave 4:41 time~ 
Brown cleared 5'4" to take second in Paul Glowsinski again won the 
the high jump. two-mile with his best effort yet,a time 

A fine effort of 11 feet by Tim of 10:31.7. Jeff Mcilrath was right 
Humphreys was good enough for first behind at 10:41.4. 
place in the pole vault. Chris Vosie Booker chalked up second and third 
cleared 10'6" to tie for second place. place finishes in the 100 and 180-yard 

Junior Mike Nurenburg earned 91,4 dashes. Dale Barger finished second in 
individual points by taking a first in the the 120-yard high hurdles. 
880-yard run with a time of 2:04.8 and a Sophomore Wayne Thompson led 
second place in the 440-yard with 54.8. the Wolves to their easy triumph over 
He also helped the mile relay team of Clarenceville. The Wolves finished 

.z: 

~~ - .'. =-= 
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SMORGASBORD 
EVERY F.RIDAY 12 to 2 P.M. 

IN THE BLUE LOUNGE 

The F .. ench Cellar 
DANCING 
FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY·· N,IGHTS 

NG 

first in 12 of 15 events. 
Thompson earned 121/2 points, taking 

a first in the long jump with 19'4', the 
longest jump recorded this season. 
Rondo was second at 19'1112"-earning 3' 
of his 81/2 individual points. 

Thompson also finished first in the 
1OO-yard dash at 10.9 seconds, followed 
closely by McVetyin 11 seconds. 

Both Rondo and Thompson were 
part of the 880-yard and 440-y,ard relay 
teams which finished first. The mile 
relay, run by Dave Kras, Howard 
Phelps, Bellairs and Nurenburg, also 
finished first in 3:47.2. . 

McVety and Rondo finished 1 and 2 
in the 220-yard dash with times of 24.5 
and 25.1 seconds. Nurenburg finished 
the 880 run in a winning time of 2:08.9 
and took second in the 440. He earned 
91/4 individual points. 

Bellairs finished first in the 440-yard 
dash with 55.1, and Booker ran first in. 
22.6 seconds in the 180-yard dash. 

Mike Crosby finished ahead of 
everybody at 4:38.7 in the mile run and . 
Glowsinski and McIlrath finished 1-2 in 
the two-mile with times of 10:44.4 and 
10:51.6. 

Doherty put the ball 41 feet for a first 
in shot 

Join Wc>o<L,y Owl'slight against pollution.'ll>day. 

State Farm 
Offers You A Boatload of 
INSURINCE 
SAVINGS' 

We offer a wide range of premium 
discounts that could help cut the 
cost of insuring your boat. motor 
and trailer. For all the details on 
our complete coverage and low 
rates. cali or come in. 

DON COLTSON 
58~ Q;'~;~.I;I~ . 

. ~3-7300 

, 
I 

·,,~u. .' ...... " .... . . 411.,:-;;--4.TI •• . 
ThulSday & fi' ., 19 & 2· O' 

. Ilday 9 to 7 . 
•••• D .. Saturday 9 to 5 

.~ .... ". ••• '0. 
-------::. ~=--I' .... Z.S 

Dr .... • 
5 ""'bg at 

~ P ..... S' --
NO pu .turd. 

You NEED Ngf":ESE NECESSARY Y 
. . . . P.RESENT 
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Classes' mWIe$tlingi;<~judo, archery;· isoffer~(l ;for, aUag~ Costds 59 for 

. and an innodl!StlotL-too,gymnal'tics will members an4 $14' fOr' non.+members. 
be ,offered-l;)'eginning April 27 at the ,::llle, intr04u~~,?n to. gytDnasti~s, will 
Nor,th Oakland YMCA., AU- -are feature trampoltne, n~gs" honzontal 

,scheduled for seven ',weeks on bar, side horse, balat}ce beam-and 
succeeding Saturdays. parallel bars. Class meets ft<?m 12:15 to 

Wrestling instruction will put 1:15 P,-Pl. and costs $12 for members 
emphasis on basic ted}nique escapes and $17 for non-members. 
and pines. Class participants will be 

,divided accor4i~g):tp,,_age and weight 
and is open to grage~ 3 to 6. Time is 
9:15 to 10 a.m. and the cost is $9 for 
members and $14 for non-members., 

Judo, for boys and girls aged 10 to 16. 
will meet from 10 to 10:45 a.m. and will 
emphasize physical conditioning. heal
thy mental attitudes and a knowledge of 
various holds and throws. The cost is 
$9 for members and $14 for 
non-members. 

Archery. from 11 a.m. to 11:45 a.m .• 

Tennis classes 
for youngsters 
Saturday morning tennis classes for 

children under 13 years have been 
initiated by the Independence Town
ship Recreation Department at Sash a
baw Junior High School. 

Beginning April 20, beginners will 
play from 10 to 11 a.m. and advanced 
beginners from 11 a.m. to noo.n. The fee 
is $8. -

SEWER 
HOOK-UPS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PLUMBING 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 

OXFORD 
CONTINENTAL, INC. 

.BONDED 

.LICENSED Jim Raab 
Licensed 

RAAB'S PLUMBING 
628-4230 

.INSURED Master Plumber 

Five-year-old Phillip Patterson was r--------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

628-4510 
Tom Leggat 
Underground 
Contractor 

anxious to f-wt the kite he had made in 
his SOllth Sashabaw kindergartell 
classroom lip ill the air-alld the kite 
was having to be restrailled too as he 
took it home. Phillip's problem was 
basic: he had no string. 

I ' 
i I .. --:\ 

BY Keith Hallman, R. Ph. 

If a rash or sore continues 
after the' s~spected cause 
has been removed, or if any 
growth bleeds, becomes 
sore, increases, in size, or 
changes its color or appear
anc&-:,seek medical .~~lp. 
Applymg home reniiMies 
may only mask the true 
condition, or convert a 
simple ,pr~blem into a 
chronic ond 

'aOm'an's 
et~ttl;·,~:,_: . 

MAIN~25.1700-

.":'.0; 

HERE'S A WAY TO STAY IN TUNE 
WITH ,THE TIMES. 

Whether it's our Economy Check-up ... 
or our personalized Economy Tune-up 
__ . we're out to help make your car (un 

efficiently and economically. Our ser
vice department is ready to turn you on 
to Energy Check USA. 

u.s. 10 AT M-16 

ENERGY CHECK 
ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 

An Economy Tune-up starts with our 
"Tune-up in a Box", that's designed for 
all 1969-1974 GM cars. It contains fac

tory-fresh spark plugs, points, condenser. 
Then we: Set factory engine dwell and 

timing for your particular car, adjust 
carburetor idle speed and fuel mix- ' 

ture, check the PCV valve, inspect 
all hoses for deteriaration and 

leaks-tighten as necessary, check battery
clean and coat terminals, inspect all belts for 

wear-tighten as necessary, check air cleaner element 
and ventilation filter. 

",RADEMA,CHER 
CHEVROLET ... 

ClA~KS"rON 

9nly $3995 

acyL. 
WITH COUPON 

6CYl. $3350 

WITH COUPON 



'15 
, '. :,.17 
Sat~~ ,ApoL20 ' 

.' ,. , MOlh, Apri122 
:Tues.,'Apri123 
Thurs." April.. 2S 
Frl.,Apri126 -
-Mon.; April 29 
Wed.; May" 1 
Thurs., May '2 

.. Fd.,May 3 
. , _, Mon,,' M~y' 6, , 
'.:,:thuts~,~·May 9 " 

'Fri., May 10 ,. 
Sat., May)! ' 
Mon.;' Mayl3 
Tues.~ May 14 
Wed., May JS 
Thurs., May 16 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 23 
Sat., May2S 
Sat., June 1 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June 1S 

';'Bloomfield . 
W.Township 

. Milford 
La.keOrion 
Andover' '-
PQniiac Northern 
Cl'arenceville: ' 
Lake Orion 

" . W~~~~er,ing , 
W~ Bloomfield 
w~'r-Joh' '. 
Dondero 
-MJlford " 
W. Township 
Utica 

"Andover 
Clarenceville 
Novi 

, W. Kettering 
Pre-District 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
State Final Tourtley 

Sat., April 20 
C~ARKSTON vs •.. KIMBALL 

HOME 

Mon~, April 22 

CLARKSTON vs. W. BLOOMFIELD 
HOM.E" 

Best wishes · · · 
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A
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A 

HI-PE:RfORMINCE ' 
- AUTOSUPPI.Y 

"HOW,E'S LANES 

448~) Dixie' ,'. 674-0319 

THECARPET:MI.LL· 
WAREHOUSE SALESoBUV'DIRECT 
673-2670' 62~1285 

'6697, Dixie 625-5011 

"f.IRESTON:E ' 
5440 Dixie Hwy. , Waterforcf 

623-6900 

" 

~ '" 

Tues. ,April 2 
ThI,lrS., Apr.1I4 
Tues:, April 9 
Thurs., April 11 
Thurs.", April 18 
Silt." April, 20 
Tues., April 23 
Tues., April 30 
Sat.,M~y4 
Tiles.,: 'May 7 ' 

! Thurs., MIlY 9 
Sill". , May 1-1 , 
Tues., May 14 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., Niay 22 
Fri., May 24 

Tues., April 9 
Wed., April 10 
Mon., April 22 
Thur., April 25 
Friday, April 26 
Mon., April, 29 
Tues" April 30 
Thurs., May 2 
Mon., May 6 
Tues., May 7 
Wed., May 8 
Thurs., May 9 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Thurs., May 16 
Fri., May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Mon., May 28 
Tues., May 29 
Thurs., May 30 

, '". Wt'f;ownshlp' 
",:,MQ,PV$[·. ' 
..'Clar;en(jeviue, . 
, ,~R~Che~t~f " 
-, Kettering'. ' .. 

TRACK 1974 
F1ochesterAdams, 
Lake .orion Pontiac 
Clarenceville 
Craobrook ' . 
Avondale 
.\Natetford Relays 
'Kettering 

, Andover 
, LakeOrion Invitational 

. West Bloomfield 

, 

Holly JV 1()th , 
Oxford Relays 
Milford 
DaVison Relays 
League Meet Milford 
Oakland County 

TENNIS 1974 
Rochester 
\,..ake Orion--""'" ' 

' W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
W. Mott " 
Andover 
Rochester Adams 
Clarencevill~ 
Kettering ~ 
Pontiac Catholic 
Lake Orion 
W. Bloomfieid 
Milford 
Kettering 
Andover 
-Regional Tourney 
Clarenc;:evil1e 
League Tourney 
Rochester Adams 
Pontiac Catholic 
Rochester 

r 

H 3:30 
ACC 6:00 

A 6:30' 
H 3:30 
A 

H 
H 
A 
A 

4:00 
4:00 

12:()0 

H ' 4:00 
A 12:,30 
A '6:30 
A 4:30 

H 3:30 
H ' 3:30 
H ;~~ 

A 
H 4:00 
H 
A 
A 
H 

·A 
A 3:30 
A 
H 
A 
A 

H 

A 
H 
A 3:30 

GIRL'S SOFTBALL SCHEDULE 
Wed., April 24 
Fri., April 26 
Mon., April 29 
Wed., May 1 
Mon., May 6 
Wed., May 8 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Fri., May 17 
~on., May 20 
Wed., May 22 

, Thurs., May 30 

Milford 
W. Bloomfield 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
W. Kettering 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
'Andover 
Roche.ster 
Clarencevllle 
W. Kettering 
Lake Orion 

GELOW'S 

A 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 
H 

Cor. White Lake and Andersonvil.le Rei. 
623·1300 



--_ .. """"-J ...,,,,,,..,~.-~~~,-•. , - ' '. "';. _ " ;' .. " ~ ..... -.~.-,. 
'W'nilVl~';";iin'" off ~o .an early.t-O.: . 

lead when H90pefscoted on a;: 
J)a.ve\]Ele.terJn.illll,,:whQ·wa,;n'·tW:~lla.nd wild' pitch. The" Wolves· ended up sinlgle(tin Q~~n,~J:SIIlY 

llIiirdly:tallk, lc~tii:iSp:itcblmg do· the -
l!'a1ireilln.onllv 3 hits, litOlck ' 

Qut 4, two batters. The ,J:V' ,.ine 
win gives bun ali overaUrecord of t-r so 
far this season.· 

The'Wolves opened up their attack in 
the first· inning when Mike Hooper 
doubled in Tim Thompson· and -:-Dan 
Blowerwh9 had' each walked earlier. 

. . . . 

~'ns op,e~.er 
. by MIKE JEWEJ.,L 

Clarkston JV ,basetiall team won its 
season qpener against Qavison last 
Thursday; beating the Cardinals 3-1. 

Bill Mathews hurled the entire game 
for Clarkston striking out 5 Davison 
batters· and giving up only 2 hits. He 

foilst 
: COJiiD .. l. .. e :n' ~·s •. ~Q 1:.30 ~~fiJ.... . . .. ,.' ' ~ee 

'loo!sitJ( ~. 'f~r . . the.. ptogr~m 'Js· .... . .. . for 
sO)l1~cli .. ·ti:oii~J:i:iemJ>ers .a-tid$:?~.Jor.' m~rtlbers. 

. record, is For'regiStia'tjon'-itifoqilatiQn call the 

far are "the pi1:C:1iiing 
good and we're n01b;t)rikilig 
anymore." Th~'~~.ns . 
now 2-2, .::'.>. YMCA office at33S~6116. Clarkston collected two more tallies 

in the following inning when Dan. 
Blower came up .with a clutch single to 
score Paul Breninger and Jeff Harvey. 
Breninger had gotten on by leading off 
with a single and followed by Harvey 
getting on thanks to a Card mal error. 

'. also walked 4 batters, one of those 
forced in the . only tun against t'n •• ,_,·.,-,. 

Buny'an 
Forestry 
Service 

Mike Hooper, who. is the team's 
leading hitter with a 600 averag"', kept 
his hot hitting up in the sixth inning, . 
ripping the ball for ~is second double of 
the game. He was then knocked in by 
Kevin Hesse who followed Hooper with 
a double of his own. The Wolves only 
struck out twi~e against Davison. 

In the game against Mott the Wolves 
were hurt by costly walks and errors. 

Starter and loser Ken Foster, who 
gave 8 of the runs, gave up only 2 hits as 
he struck out 4 and walked S. Steve 
Howe, in relief, gave up the other run in 
the 6th inning, giving up two hits, 
walking 4 and K'ing two ~orsairs. 

The only bright spots of the game 

M~n.tcalm 
AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT. 

INST ALL..ATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

Wolves as the bases were loaded. 
Rod Hoole coll~ted 2 of the Wolves 

total 8 hits as his. two singles ktlocked in 
two of the Clarkston runs. The longest ' 
hit was a three-bag smash by Steve 
Pearson that ended up knocking in the 
only other Clarkston run. 

Doug Manigold also had a strong 
showing at the plate as he ended up 2-3 
with a single and a double. Jeff 
Ferguson, who batted twice, also 
connected for a double. 

Women's Silver 
Lake GoI' league 
starts season 
A pre-season get-together for the 

Women's Silver Lake Golf League will 
be to a.m. April 30 at the club house of 
the Spring Lake Golf Club on Maybee 
Road. 

Regular season play begins Tuesday, 
May 7, according to Carol Ackerman, 
president. ~. 

Other members of the board are: Pat 
Coughlin, vice-president; Fran Hudson. 
secretary; Mary Wright, treasurer; 
Margaret deBeaubien, handicap chair
man; lola Dalton, past president. 

Committee cl1airmen selected by the 
board include: tournament, Lillian 

. Weber; trophies, Madelyn Castleberry;. 
weekly priies, Fran 'Tate' and Zelda 
Grant; rules, Donna Richardson; 
constitution, "Dorothy Killian; social, 
Evelyn.. Nolan; golden rule, Ruth Boss; 

Alowers. Isabel Gunther; publicity, Pat 
Valentine. 

lfweather permits, a practice run on 
the golf course will follow the business 

. meeting. 

For SEWER HOOK·UP 
CaD 

BOB TUIIII 
~\:. - - ~" . . . 

.. , 

Don't 

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 
·STUMP REMOVAL -LAND CLEARING 

·ROOT FEEDING -FIREWOOD 

JOHN POWE 625-4945· 
BRADEN 363~3'458 

• 

auto 
until- save 

Wher~ do you think you'll find the best deal for fina.ncing 
your car? 

Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank Qnd save 
as much <;IS $80 on a new car loan. 

OUI" rates are lower on practically every loan - new cars, . 
usec:l cars .. trucks and motor homes. They're. all included 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 
less when you deal direct. " 

We're also giving away a free highway' kit In the bargain. 
Jumper,.,cables;,.·gosoline siphon, trouble lig~t and four other 
Items. Fre~ as I,ong as they last..:... even on used cars, 1970 or 
I.ater. . ' 

Any PSB offlc~ \/yjll hpndle. an the de'tails. Or come to our, 
Loan'Center cit 3245,EIIzabeth Lake R.oad. It's opentl" 4':00:' 
p.m. Monday through Thursday ... till 6:00 on Friday ... and 
till noon on Saturday .. 

.. . <It 

. .:.. . 

.. \' \ ~ , : 

.~ '.,' ," 

l 



For a dollar a 'week, you can reach '10,000 
people in over 3.000 homes every ~eek with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! ' 

·WHO-YO-CALL 
'This Clarkston lVews professional directory is of service 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room for. additional 
subscribers. 

Books 
Kathy'~139..o~, .. ?,.tIoep~ 
New arid Used Books 
3 E. Washington, Clarkston 
625-8453 

Dry CI,eaning 
Waterford Coiti-Op 
5476 Dixie Hwy. 
Waterford 623-6312 

Cement 
Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 ' 

Photography,' 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413, 

FUrII· ...... ..,. . Directors 
GOYETTE 
Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 

Plumbing 
~FOI SEWE,RS caU. , 
Anderson's 
Licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 _. 

Refrigeration 

1 ,-

:' 

J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 
Commercial & Industrial Air Con-' 
ditioning and Refrigeration 
6279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' 

, Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sales 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Walton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Truck Covers 
BeCker's Campers, Inc. 
Quality "Ram" caps 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

: .. ,,'i ":' .' . ........ , 

,,~,.,i!,'<. ... .:;~fL\.l'1!jit;;~·) {4~'i·i\ &: ,-~;.tf ".- ~a}~~~' '~\'" '" .. . 

CIIlJ'katcm (Mlrrh.liiews Thu~,'Apr. 
~~. ..: ',-

.. 

Be.tjy makes jewelry 
Bet;y Kennedy, a JUnlor at Clarkston High School, will be 

displaying her silver jewelry collection during the 5th Annual Festivalof 
th'e Arts April 26-28 at Nativity Episcopal Church, 21220 West 14 Mile, 
Birmingham. , 

She's been creating delicate jewelry since February of last year whim 
she took a class in Birmingham. Nowshe works in the basement at home 
on Clarkston Road, and looks forward to a three-week craft course this 
summer in Maine. 

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Christ(,)pher Kennedy, she has a 
sister Martha. 12. who makes duck decoys. and a brother, David, 1$, 
who was biking to Traverse City last weekend. TheKennedy menagerie 
also includes two cats and a'dog. 

Beauty Shops,' 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blvd. Pontiac 
Walton-Baldwin area. 332-4866 
Personalized cuts & blow-waving 

Water Conditioning 
Tru-Soft Water Conditioning 
Sales, Service and Rentals 
Call 623-0670 or 334-0410 

Carpeting 
The Carpet Mill 
"Buy your carpet direct" 
673-2670 623-1285 
Keith Storres Dave Blower 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? 
"DIAL-A-FRIEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New re'corded message each day 

Barber Shops 
L1MOOR House of Hair Design 
Unisex cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625-3788 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 

.5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Furn.iture 
House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Real, Estate .. 
, . 

PROCTOR & Asso'ciates 
Dan Proctor, Realtor 
5280 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-7400 

McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service . 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE CC 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

. Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

O'Neil Realty, Inc~ 
Nick Backalukas . 
3520 Pontiac Lake. Road 

. PqDtiac OR '4-2222 

Alarm Systems, 
PYRO-SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN 
.1-634-9395 Davisburg 



Mansfield 
honored by 
SJH students 

Surrounded by appreciative pupils, 
Mrs. William Mansfield accepts a 
bouquet of roses before her retirement 
.from secretarial duties at Sashabaw 
Junior High School. A Clarkston High 
School graduate who has worked in the 
school district 14 years and at the junior 
high since it opened, Mrs. Man~/ield 
was honored with a luncheon, dinner, 
g(fts and signs at the school lasi week. 

Moved to Clarkston 

Clarkston Plumbing 

and Ashby firms 
give expert service 

For those who are in need of 
hooking up to sewer lines in 
the Spring, the Clarkston 
Plumbing firm is experienced 
and knowledgeable. Working 
hand in hand with Ashby 
Construction and Excavating 
Co., they accomplish the job 
with the necessary care and 
consideration needed to please 
their clistomers. 

Schenck Trebel Corporation, the 
world's largest manl1faclurer of 
balancing machines, moved its offices 
this week from Southtield to 39 South 
Main, Clarkston. 

The office is staffed by Mathew D. 
ASHBY Construction & Excavating CO. 

Hubchen, district. manager; Joerg 
Basse, sales engineer; and Roberta 
Underwood, secretary. 

• 

LICENSED BUILDER 

627·3132 

free onetsyo 
with a home improvement loan from Metropolitan 
Professional carpenters an~ mechanics have made Rockwell power tools 
their choice for years. And now, you can have one free with an 
improvement loan from Metropolitan. Modernize, improve or expand, 
indoors or out. You can finance just about any home improvement 
you can name-quickly and easily with loans up to $10,000. 
Just call 851-5300 and talk over your requirements. Call today, 
and in most cases you can pick up your check and 
Rockwell power tool tomorrow! , 

Tool Selection with Loan of 
$2,500 $5,000 

10$5,000 . or more 

A. %" drill X X 

B. 13" hedge/shrub trimmer X X 

C. finishing (orbital) Bander X X 

D. jig saw X X 

E. 7'12" circular saw X 

F. IS" hedge/ shrub trimmer X 

call 851.-5300 for details 
Act now, quantities limited. Offer good only while supplies iast. 

~ """, .\'''; ~'-l:iNtlc!.,~ 
-.\t .. ' -,' •• ;,~'. ,-'~" ',10-': " ._, ..... 

METRDPOLITAN SAVINGS 
11 ronvenient offiCes to serVe you . 



Ail ,UreallY 

dli'r.tl'Ii'Pl'!I''' ... .oIt was'~.',·spr,·i'tJ..'~g", G ' ... .;1 't d' . . .• atJ.,t10unco;;u , -con en er IS ' 

.a ta.ll, hulkipg m~ii- local ,people say. 'His George Montgomery who faced 
WllllclnP','ll(~rn!~~ ,the field. of his scho~*eacherma.ny yea!-"s ,,' Broomfield tWo years ago. 

're~1ity Sp~ingfield hact,died' ~ndJeft him a man means, *** 
Township)Jiitin, "" to the faint with a 2'12.:acre· .. farm in darkstoIi~nd There may be a ~ew motorcyclefcolor 
buzz:~fasi'n~ll plane 'overhead., reai estate scattered tbt'o~ghout TV,lawn mower or grill in your future. 

,~."Sud.denly:theplane swooped down, its Clarkston, Pontiac and Flint. Those items will be given away by 

UIIO;UUL.' a' ne~'ic~.Cre;lrn'sli()p 
whicn!C:rf~rie '.' plans to· openiti 
IIUIU~11ua'v,', ,~parking , iDterest: ,in 
downtpwn Clarkston. To be located in 
the "fonner, Kings Insurance Agency,' 23 
South, Main, the store, we hear ,will ' 
feature a wide range of ice cream , 
concoctions -and sandwiches in a train 
station decor. 

Sherwood is married to Pat 
Sherwood. The Clarkston News 
advertising manager, and is lately a 
national' ad man himself. They live on 
Deer Hill Drive. ' 

buzz changing, to an avellging ,roar. "He had; dabbled in other , enter· Clarkston Power Center, 6560 Dixie 
Now 'the man was. running from it, prises, buying trucks and leasing them Highway, on April 18 to, 20 in 
taking in great gulps of air. to businesses and warehouses in Flint celebration of the firnl'sgrand opening 

" 'I wanted to chop him up in the and Detroit. For' a brief time" he in new quarters. ,..----------------, 
propel1er,~ said, the man who was at the operated a cab company in Keego *** COMPLETE PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

controls, almost tearful., But the'plane Harbor, and he dropped at least From the Tombstone Epitaph --
passed over withdut harm and climbed $40,000 on a finance company that "The Midnight Skulker wl;lntsto know 
back into t~e' sky over Oakland crashed in Detroit. what these streakers think they're 
County'.". " "But his first love was farmil'lg. He doing, anyway. After all, he invented 

The story deals with Grate's having thought nothing of stomping into a the art, making a dash for life when 
obtained $600,000 in truck and trailer meeting of bankers, attired in overalls, some husbands arrived horne unexpec-, 
loans from the' First National Bank of his boots still dripping mud from the tedly. Old Skulk says he's always done 
t\l1en Park and the near ruin of the field. it in the preservation of life and limb, 

Y 'bank that followed. The plane, it turns *** but he thinks the younger set nowadays Gelow's 623-1300 
, out"had been flown by bank officials in Ron Becker, in business just since are just attempting to advertise --

search of some of the trucks that the last August in the outdoor recreation something which he never found 
COR. WHITE LAKE & 

ANDERSONVI LLE RDS, 

loan had ostensibly been issued to buy. line, has breathed a sigh of relief that necessary." 
the gas shortage appears over and the 
outlook for summer good. His Becker's 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

'~ 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 

'.,. *Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom 'fixtures 

''!':.. 

* Faucet Softeners 

, * De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* DisPQsals 

Campers is reporting an increase in 
sales and rentals of all kinds of travel 
trailers. Just within the last month he 
reports he's sold 10 big self·contained 
motor homes. The dealership is lQcated 
at 16745 Dixie Highway. 

*** Two Clarkston Schools administra-, 
tors and two members of the Board of 
Education are returned from a five-day 
National Association of Schools Boards 
convention in Houston, Texas, with the 
idea that in a lot of respects this school 

, ,_ district has fewerproblem5- than a lot of 
others cross the country_ ,.'''' 

There were 18.400 delegates at the 
meeting including Superintendent 
Leslie F. Greene, Assistant Superinten
dent Milforc,l Mason, Board Chairman 
David Leak and Board Trustee 
Fernando Sanchez. 

*** Attorney General Kelley's action 
against two out-of-state land developers 
for violation of the land sales act has 
resulted in a court order prohibiting 
them from selling in Michigan. The 
developers involved are The Glenarm. 
Land Company, Inc. which has been 
promoting White Fence Farms in 
Arizona, and Select Wester Lands, Inc. 
whieh has been promoting Sunshine 
Valley Ranchettes and Deming Ranch
ettes in New Mexico. 

Attorney General Kelley said: "This 
court order gives consumers who 'hav'e 
purchased land from these two 
companies the very significant right to 
cancel any contracts which they entered 
into after October I, 1973, when 
Michigan's land sales act went into 
effect." 

The court's order also provides that 
both companies are permanently 
enjoined and prohibited from doi.ng 
business in Michigan until they meet 
the requirements of the land sales act: 
None of the developments involved have 
been registered as requi~ed by.that act. 

*** 
:>IJ .... U ...... "'" to the effect that 

chairman of the, 

, '<·:,:.l~iw$, 

TAPES & RECO\R(l~ , 
TAPE!bECKS ", 

-.,-, .. ~,:~",' 
Wha,ff.'we ~on.'t'have; . " ._. " ,r·,'" 

. 'w.e , .. r,irrjer; :'. .,;," 

...'~~~,~:. 

SALAY'S '_ .... " 

RING,BOLOGNA 
9g~LB. '. 
CHOICE 

POT ROAST 'g'¢ 1tB. 
REMUS 

BU,TIER 
CALIFORNIA 

CARR.OTS 
2 BUNCHES 35 t 

. CAL:IFORNfIA 

CELERY 
LARGE STALK 3!J¢ 

LB. 

, 
" 
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1974 _~"'''_~''r 
. ~. .• "-"-1''''-

Model FCK186JN 

-KeLI/.n._~or 

FOODARAMA 
ffGREEN THUMB" SPECIAL 

• Big 18.6 Cubic Feet 

• No Defrosting-Ever! 

24 Thurs., Apr. 18, 1974 The Clarkston (Mich) News 

Comoloto 6rooD Thumb Kit 
HAT • HOE • BLOVES • RAKE • SHOVEL 

FREE! 
• 221.5 Pound Freezer 

• Icemaker Now or Later 
$48888 

... .... TarmS 
with the pl:Jrchase of this 
fabulous FOODARAMA 

WASHER - 30" RANGE DISHWASHER 

$2'3995 Continuous- Permanent 
Cleaning Oven or Portable 

DRYER $22995 
Installation 

$17995 $19995 

ROOM AIR· 
-CONDITIONER 

$1399~ 

COME IN • • • SEE ALL Of OUR DIAMOND JUBILEE SPECIALSl 

~----------------SPECIAL-----------------I CHEST FREEZER on~~"$14995 I 
AtSolleys 

The Customer 
;s ./qf!l ;', 

,; 

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 

Y· '"I''' .. 
~ .; " 

';'" ,.j. '~"':;i~ 

• .. »1 ,,_ ~r, ~"!"" ."'. " ~, 

3779 M .. 1S, cLAfi'KSTON 

OPEN TUES., WED., 

THURS. & FRI. 'TIL 9 

SAT. & MON. 

'TILS 
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Grarrdchlldfen'WtjlcOfnfJ 
By Pat Braunagel 

Over the hill to Grandmother's house 
Danna and Michael Glennie frequently 
go-and they generally think it's worth 
the trip out from Clarkston. 

Their paternal grandparents, Jim 
(Red) and Billie Glennie, have the kind 
of home that's attractive to children. 

It's also a house that's comfortable 
for adults, one that the lady of the 
family obviously had a hand in 
designing. 

The Glennies wanted a ranch-style 
house with the master bedroom, family 
and living rooms all on the same 
side-to afford a view of the lake on 
which their hillside lot faces. 

"We just couldn't find any, so we 
finally drew up our own plans and took 
them to the builder," Billie said. 

The desired view is provided by large 
windows along the side of the house 
facing the, lake, which also ha'!> a 
balcony running the entire 60-foot 
length of the house. 

A woman's touch i~ the design of the 
house can be seen in the abundance of 
storage space available in convenient 
locations. 

The entryway alone has two double 
closets-one for coats and the other for 
general storage. 

Danna and Michael, children of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Edwin Glennie. fecl quite at 
home at their grandparents' house. 
having lived there for eight months 
while their own house was being built 
about three years ago. 

"They both like to spend time there," 
said their mother, noting that each 
youngster has laid claim to one of the 
three bedrooms in the house. 

However, the children have not 
confined their interests to one room. 
Seven-year-old Danna eagerly helped 
with a description of the living room 
decor. which, she noted. "has a regular 
furniture style." 

Pale blue plush carpeting covers the 
floor here, in the one bedroom visible 
from the living room and in the more 
cas";:ll family room. The walls 
throughout the house are off-white. 

Accent color in the living room is 
purple. which shows up in the velvet 
upholstery of a love seat and among the 
flowers in the pattern of a davenport. 

A favorite of both Danna and her 
grandmother is the walnut piano with 
carved legs, which was among Billie's 
college graduation gifts. 

The dining area features a long 
built-in sideboard, an idea Billie 
borrowed from her grandmother's 
house for handy storage and easy buffet 
serving. 

There is a definite change in mood 
from the cool airiness of the living room 
to the warmth of the panelled family 

room. one wall of which has a fireplace 
centered between builhin bookcases. A 
red, white and blue color scheme 
prevails here. 

A kitchen full of storage space 
features laundry. facilities behind 

Walnut piano waS a graduation gift to Billie. 

The Glennie grandchildren amuse themselves in the family room of the 
hillside house which features an expansive lake view. 

The News 

Coiitl'try Living Section 

folding doors and a walk-in pantry 
designed by Billie. Also for her 
convenience, a work island was 
constructed in the center of the room. 

She added some personal touches at 
the room's three windows. with a 

Thurs., Apr. 18,1974 25 

macrame curtain and hand-painted 
shades. 

With 2.000 square feet of floor space 
on the living level of the house. each of 
the rooms is ample. 

Ship picture reflects Glennies' love ofwatet. 



'fh# ~1f!to~ .(¥lc.~J tt~s 

Sioragespace arnp/e 

Michael and his grandmother review a book on Indians in the spacious 
master bedroom of the Glennie house. 

BiIIi(' mad(' mCicn/mI' c/lr/aill a//(/ paill/('d shad('s .tiJl· ki/ch(,11 willdows. 

Soup will be on as soon as 
Grandmother makes a selection 
from her pantry shelves. 

t£l)uaHe "ued/aff ?2eat Gdtate 19 
6 EAST CHURCH STREET CLARKSTON 

625-5700 
OPEN SUNDAY 

2-5 

6705 Middle Lake. '.:',. 

L/(: TERMS CLARKSTON 
. "~ . . 

Comfort Certified -All BRICK 3 bedroom ranch. Convenient 
tloor plan. large kitchen wifh dining area. Basement offers Rec. 
room with Stone FIREPLACE. hobby room, possible 4th bedroom, 
cedar closet. 2 car garage. Large lot with fruit trees. Walk to all 
schools. Dir.: N. on pixie Hwy. to R. on M-1S to R. on Middle Lake 
Rd. 'Watc,h for our "Open Signs". 

CALL NOW .'OR APPOINTMENT 

6279 Eastlawn Clarkston 

COMMUTERS DELIGHT - 3 bedroom ranch. large family 
room with FIREPLACE. 1'/2 baths. 2 car garage. WALK TO ALL 
SCHOOLS! 

POST BUILDINGS 

for. 

The better barn bUIlder 

FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 

Hcmging gourds in Glennie family Call: DON SWANSON, 627·2672· . " ,'-', '.' 

room came from California . 
. ' .. ~r;!~'i~:~~,r;~'J;f·~q.i'~r:,!~mWl!:Mp.~~~ .. ~~m~~a~~1,;;'l;. 

... . 
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Retiree finds pleasure in tack collection 

• 

Who.Te'ler ~Ou.. 
h<l\le to sell ... 
we can help! 

The 
C\arl<~ton News 
C\..ASS'F:IED 

AOS 

Call: '15-'3~70 

Frank Minton and 
one of the biggest 

collections of horse 
bits in this area 

By Jean Salle 
Frank Minton retired from Pontiac 

Motors in 1%9, and one of the first 
things he did was get out a keg of horse 
bits he'd been collecting for the last 3S 
to 40 years and start to work. 

Minton, a native of Arkansas, put 
them in an empty cement mixer to get 
rid of the rust and then shellacked tbem 
and mounted them on a wall of his 
basement work room. 

Now he's got one of the biggest 
collection of bits, in the area -- 250 of 
them including such collector's items as 
a wooden bit, an engraved silver 
Mexican bit, a U.S. Cavalry bit, one he 
made himself, one that former 
Clarkston blacksmith Carl Krueger 
made, and another dating from the 
Civil War. 

The collection has been added to as 
the Mintons travel the United States 
alld Mexico in their travel trailer. 
Auctions, flea markets and antique 
sales are prize features for the travelers. 

And the scope of the collection has 
grown. Minton has begin acquiring a 
good bit of Americana -- much of it 
connected with horses -- as the years 
have passed. 

He's got a slick fork saddle with 
horse hair lariat dating from 1870 to 
1880, an Army saddle of 1890 vintage 
which he restored, and a U.S. Army 
bridle used on mules which pulled the 
artillery wagons during World War II. 

There's also a mule bit -- fashioned 
out of a bicycle chain, Spurs, including 
Cavalry and Mexican silver engraved 
have found their way into the collection. 

Minton displays an old cast iron 
tether block, used once to hold a 
grazing horse. He picks up an old hand 
scale and demonstrates that the block 
weighs 16 pounds. 

Below the bits along the wall is an old 
hand cranked corn sheller. Farmers 
once put an ear of com into the meat 
grinder gizmo and fumed the handle to 
scra{le the ripened kernels free. 

Nearby is a foot operated grindstone 
which Minton says is more than a 
hundred years old. He got that from his 
wife'd grandfather's farm in Decker
ville. 

There are old hames and collars, 
some of them dating back to his 
boyhood in Arkansas, and brass hame 
ornaments which he says some people 
like to use now for towel rack holders. 

A cowbell, a sheep bell and even a 
turkey bell have found their way into 
the collection, as have a couple of giant 
logging chain hOOkS and an old hand 
cranked surveyor's chain. 

Old tools -- even a pig ringer for 
putting rings in pigs' snouts -- are there. 
There's even a relic of prohibition days 
__ a bottle capper -- once used to seal 
home brew. 

Just down Waterford Road from his 
home he found a hand carved cane 
shaped to look like a snake. Lanterns 
he's collected include one lOO-year-old 
Dietz, which was once strapped on the 
side of a wagon for illumination. It has 
a bullseye reflector, and minton 
theorizes it might have once been used 
to shine possum and roccoon. 

Part of the wall is reserved for horse 
show ribbons which Minton won 
aboard his Palamino, Pop Com. A 
founder and past president of Dixie 
Saddle Club, he's still an honor 
member of the group .. 

Minton's three children, all of them 
still living in the surrounding area 
have shared his enthusiasm for horses. 
His wife, Shirley, doesn't, but she's 
acquiesced to the collection. 
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The plant breeders have,incorporateo ' 
resistance to several major. ,tomato 

'; for control of the disejlSe. 
'. ". Becliuse}·~1'al1riost."'~ev.~ryo~e, . 'even , 
.~~a~~nii;d\v~j~fsitgt'PW "~~m.atoes or 
~pve ~pples as, they were. known to 

:;:~~~J,i~ans, in' tbe·'l9tbce~tury,. next 
i,~;;.~··~';',;;'~~f;;' .5G " U '''U. ' week's'l.llr.ti~l¢·<~~· ,cllJtural 

;pfacticesfofhlA1 , '. 'leet il 
... I! •• "'.:. .... • variety" f~r. yourseif;..and··.sbpuld:· you ' 

f~JjJ!i(!id(~'" . ,~~t,Q.pJ~nts .. 

diseases and they are: fusarium. U h' bb·· '. d" "h "d' I D "1 "t.f , .. 
Because the tomato t10wer is a classic verticil1ium. tobacco mos~ic and se 0 les ~s accessor~es a~ . put t. em op l~l? .ay,., i o~ t, e~ tue!D go t9, .. , 

e?,amp~e.qf sel~ pol~i~~~~~mi~.}.~;a.costl:~", ._ .. :~ewaJode~~ .. P:ottunatelY';fGr!.glfrdene~ .' ',waste:by havm~ the.l11 hld~en l~ c1o$ets ~~~. stor~?' !:~.fup?,o~rd~: 'What : 
time consun:tmg. han~ o'peratton of in this area none ofthese diseases~re of ,go~ l~ crystal lLYQu can t~ee It sparkhng In a hghted mch~?, r:f~~t.to 
yearly.'naturt!'j.)O hybndize ~omato~s. deep concepl. ' '" lamps and pictures in.,importance, hobbies on display ate"aI'so 'a" : :0 hybridi~e tom~~oes •.. ~~ '~ines",Of ", " .. tremendous source of pleasure to everyone who ~ees;therrl·,·th~Y in1.pplY .. " 
mbredLmust be ~atntatn~d. "T-he How'ev~r ~nedisease oftorrlaioes i's some of the conversation pieces which ,etery home 'should. have to' 
stame,lls of the female tnbred hne must entr~nchedlocally and that is alternaria -maintain interest. More than most accessories, they stamp' your home 
be removed from the flower before they or early leaf blight. Early leaf blight is ' . h . . ,.' ..,' .. . 
shed poIlen. When the pistle is ready to caused by a fungus and bacteria. and is WIt your personahty. A hobby flattertngly reveals your, personal 
receiv~ poIlen. it is gathered by a, fine controllable. A preventative control preferences. 
brush; wielded by a dexterous hand. progam is more effective than a cure 
from the 'Stamens of the male parent program. because generally when you 
line and dusted on the pis tie of the see and detect e;;rrly leaf bligh!~.~ it's 
female line. 'which has been protected almost too late, . . . 

, t 
. . .' '. .. .. , .. 'i' ,',' ';, . 

from open pollen by a gelatinous 
capsule covering, the tlower after 
removal of the stamens. 

The female line tlower is re-encap
sulated to insure against open 
polHnation. until the hybridization 
"takes". Because of this amount of 

Early leaf blight first shows as smaIl 
dark brown spots on the leaves. These 
may occur even on seedlings or 
transplants. The dark brown spots will 
enlarge and thet1esh of the leaves will 
begin·to yeIlow. Later almost complete 
defoliation of the leaf and the leaf 

If your home decor is early Ameri,can or colonial, YQ.u'U ~lit: tet see tlie. 
out~t~nding furnitur~ coilec;tiQn. aJ. HOUSE OF MAPLE; 660S Dixie 
HWY'I;tf>,2"s.S200. C;hpose from a wide array' of 'qhalityftirhiture by' 
Heywood-Wakefield,., Drake-Smith, Sprague'l Carleton, and' Tell City: 
Browse around and get ideas on how to add the finishing touc,h~s that 
will make your rooms more eye-appealing and coinfortable. Open: Dally 
9:30-9; Tue. & Sat. til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
For proper shelving and protection, glass cupboards. or table tops' 

are good ways to keep your hobby ·intact and .. on display. ;',;, , . 

Colonial Sofa . Clearance 

~;~ l--~--ll-
---~--- ----

Open Man .. '&'fri. ;,9, :.3Q)~,(~· 
"lof's~j, W~q" Th.urs~~/&::$~~'~l_:ici ';'~i~(j).:;;·,< 

.... ',.'!. ", ; , . 

,11~rcu1on & Nylon c,ov~red 

PlAlOS STRIPES PRINTS 

R.~9d.Y. .fQrhrimediate delivery 

::\\' RegQ;1I1(Y;~ilctiaNow '189 to '499 
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. ·.V"arlouS:featufe~ 
... W!..~,,,-,,=.,-,,,·,·,·th~~l;itgest \vork 

VP"''''''''''~ ,'. ·~ihi~~~~' .. ~f *he. 1 ... ,4-::,.· •• ·+ .. ,· .. '-
'. ' ; Sbealong witl1 WQ!~lil1li(C)!n 

Lasf iveek.l offered to drive some thjs exhil>it spent 'cPltsitler~~J11l~ijrn~ 

· And f~r~e,~e'st in r~alestate··service, .. you can&e;~·'Q~~,BOB 'WHitE' " 
REA~' E,S:fA'I'E,S&S6::' s. 'Main St~, 62S-5S2t~':$e~g,: ,tlie;"~fea:. sii'\9.e 

· 1947', ~we:titaiilt~iQ 'th.¢llighest ethical standa't:~~~:.o{~~he. realestite 
professio~:~:,.~ ,,~~t~:t~ ca:lr~s firsfwith yl>Ur. ,ljsp1ig: :2f,i~~ut ati$~~ring:; . 

· service. Qpeo!9:S:Mon.,;T;lltir;; 9:6 Fri.;10-4S8:t.t~-2&5S\1,i:i;& ")Y'app'~· 

o~ibroker c~n often envision bfmefitSi for' you that you . 
..... ,', : ' , ". "Hllmanilie~~~" ;~students to' the re~earching the . 

InstiiUie~ .. I, offered because my.' it justice fQr 
daught~r~as o.n:e of the stUdents,! I ' explanations and 
did not know: that "Medici" .was the trip even 'more ehjjbYiabl~i:;~~~Jri·;!I ••• ","."' •• "··"··II!II""··"·~··· 
be, iiJ,g"exliibit.ed., ju~t viewing the wor~$ ... '. ;; L1UJ,gJIII .• 

that was. most, impressive. 
When i saw what it was I re- It costs $1;50 for adults and, 75£. 

mem~ered' seeing SQmething.!!bout' for children. Arid, like their.' 
it in the' Sunday paper and advertisement says, "If you miss it 

I further figured Medici was ail in Detroit, you'll ha'Ve to go to, skipping over it. 

Winners 
Clarkston's two' junior high schools 

will be represented by 31 entries in the 
state fmals of the Michigan Industrial 
'Education Society's competition. 

Gomg on to the state contest are first 
and'second prize winners'in' the recent 
regional competition. 

The nine first-place winners from 
Clarkston Junior High School are Tim 
Purves, Mike Burdick, John Newman, 
Steve- Snyder, ." Stev'eCamarda, Norm' 
Hunt, Jim Dennis, Mike Glynn and 
Rick lune. 

Earning second place prizes from 
OR were Geoff Becker, Mike Bailey, 
Mike Burdick, Kari O'Neill, Don 
Hawkiri; Steve Sawyer and John 
Philpott. 

First place honors in the regional 
competition went to six Sashabaw 
Junior High' School students--Joe 
Brown, Ruth Dennis, Steve Cartier, 
Steve Evans, Mark Brown and Steve 
Criger. 

Students from SJR with second place 
awards are Bob Hall, Mark Stevens, 
Tom Gay, Bill McLeod, Ron King, 
Randy Cummungs, Don Polasek, Keith 
Staley and Rick Langdon.' 

Florence." It will only 'be shown in 
Detroit and. Florence.'" 

_--0 

Apparently. we've got to find a 
way to stop cows from burpblg. 
They're polluting the air. '. 

According to the publication, the 
Oregon Motorist, researchers for 
the Environmental Pro t e c t ion 
Agency report that the car industry 
has a lot of help in polluting our air. 

They have released a report which 
shows that cows bQrp SO million 
tons of hydrocarbons into the 
atmosphere every year. 

The report. states that 10 cows 
burp enough gas ina year {oneat a 
small house. 

It doesn't say whose small house. 
Would someone kindly tell me 

who authorized the expenditure of 
our money to research the gaseous 
problems of the cow? 

Once we have their names we can 
ask why their research included only 
one end of the cow and why not the 
jackass ... which probably l:!rings 
us back to the name of the person 
who started spending our money in 
,such fashion. 

Yup! 

Too late to 

deliver yOur eggs but ' 

Just in time to 

deliver your carpet. 
AT SUCH LOW PRICESVOU WON'T BeLiEVEI 

So give us a call at 
625-5229 

. \ and we'll hop ori.~ver and give you a . 
" .:..- ' 

FR~EESTIMATE 

Flint CEdar 54219 

elNSULATiON 

SIDING' 

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANC'E PRODUCTS; . 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commer<;e: 

li:iGensed -Contractor Since. 1955 

FREE ESTIMATES 
WE Will I NS'ff'LL, OR 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

.-

Whirlpool appliances 

. \.~~\<.\NG FOR THE 8ES r 
~~~.' ~(~ 

.!!, .... ~ noN" «'~ 

OWMII 
INSURAN,CE 

YOU'lL FIN,D IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm I:-lo~eown.ers Pollcy'can,'give you 
all the prptectiOi'lyou'\I pr6baplyever 'need for 
your home an<te'ontents - at a costthat's'prob
ably It;!ss thal'l;yqu're now paying, Cal.! me today. 
You'lIdfscover what's -made State Farm the 
number one homeown-ers ,"'''.lrQr., 

,. ' DON; CQLTSO". 
, ~863 :Dixie '~Wy. 

,·Wate'fford· '. 
. - .. ,'.. '. ,-

62.3-- , 
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~""' '-""··':II:II!,'~I."'J\."i#I'~~li" at 7:,30, ",',1 P,ll, V ,si",:c~, il,~ ,,'Ps~:~lll1llogic~l,~R~ll~.til&U!ill!p, 
atklitolii;~S~~niQ~r~!FI[fgh' 'School" , , ,. ','" ' , 

: ' " ' "behaVi(jt'. 'and the,', imo.oltallce 
pArettt.child inter,~ctiori.· : .. 
,Appe~ring:'!April~O'w,dl ,be Dr. 

, Darrell RobirtsOlf" Oakland Community 
College ,psychologist; "who will talk 
abou,L~~Being an Effective Pare!1t." He 

." , " ' will, discuss the- family pl'Pcess ,and .; ~l1l~;~£~:' li-the:'sumnitr; '~"~ f~hion, intra~fam,ma" relationships; 'rewards,' 
;~ ", l(,CaLm~~ls~i1kbe,' and ,punishment~ and whether 'you can 

, 'p;m:'J1'hursd~y, .April change behavior. , , 
'r1"1"1rctn,n High School Little ' M,r$. Rosetta LaMagna, schoolsoc!al 

UJeater:~ , worket from-Clarkston, Schools SpecIal 
, _ Sponsored by Clarkston Youth Services:Department, will answer the 
Assistance, the program will '~e "used to question, "Is' My Child Ready to Enter 
raise:'funds ,for the, group's summer School?'" on May 7. She wmtalk about 
cafup'~'ptogram. -", '~. ,'\ " :, ,the impact ofpsycho!ogical, physiologi
" . WOqlen"s , fashions ~afe' being, pre- 'cal and emotional' factors, how to 

",sented',by Fashion Gallery of 'Drayton detetmine school readiness and what 
'PJaiits 'and men's styles by Osmun's, schools expect when a child enters. 
Men's Store of Pontiac. The May 14 session will feature Mrs. 

Marge ,Sullivan, Clarkston schools 

;N,u~sery open hous~ 
Clal'kston Co-op Nursery will host an 

"open,'house at Cfar~ton Methodist 
Churcb from 2 to 2:45 and 3 to 3:45 
porn. April 21. , 

The occasion will permit children 
enrolled for the fall'session to visit the 
nursery and allow their parents to v,isit 
the' teachers. 

Special Services, instructor of the 
learning disabled, discussing "How 
Children Learn-Why Children Do Not 
Learn." Her topic will include the ways 
,in which parents can help. a discussion 
of' learning disabilities, how to 
recognize them and what to do about 
them. 

The tinal program will again feature 
. Dr. Robinson who will conduct a parent 
request session. 

The donation for each program is 50 
cents. 

.The mill stream 

Clarkston Jinalist 
Roberta Underwood; 9230 Dixie 

Highway, will, be making ber, 
, Sauerkr,aut Alsation-style with extreme 

ca·re,April 24; She's one often finalists 
in the Detroit Edison Annual Queen of 
the Kitchen' Contest for working 
women .. 

" , 
Mrs. Underwood, whose; husband 

Glenn owns Glenwood 'Real Estate on 
the Dixie Highway, has worked the past 

ten years as a secretary,: six of them at 
Ghrysler in H;igh'~nd Park. 

She is now ~~mployed by Schenck 
Trebel Corporation, which has recently 
moved its" offices to Clarkston. 

The Underwoods are parents of a 
20-month-olddaugbter. 

Robert,asays ,she <:loesn't make her 
sauerkraut dish often because of the 
variety of ingredients needed, but that 
it's nice when 'company com.es. 

A new .. baby 
~==========by Pat Rip/ey625-2215 

'Mr. and Michael C. Pepper ,ire 
proud to announce the birth' of their 
first child, it boy. 
,$,~harles Michael was borll on March 
19 and weighed 6 pounds' Ij ounces. 
. Mr. Michael Pepper is in the Nuval 

,:,Reserve stationed at Glen View~ lIIim)is. 
, Mrs. Pepper is the former CurolAnn 
. Broadway of Clarkst6n. ' 

The happy grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles L. Pepper of Fernd,tllc und 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Broudway of 
Northview. Great grandparents arc Mr. 
and Mrs.' Charles M. Westovcr, of 
Drayton ,Plains and Mrs. EmmaPeppcr 
of Brown City. Congratulations. 

*** 
An idea - Moms, when you dOll't 

thinkyou can take t'our teenagers in the 
family; do as Mrs. Frobe Gruenberg of 
Deet~La1cedid. When son Kurt had his 
b'irth~a:y ot( April 9', (puttin~ 'i)inl,inthe 
teenager class) :'n\()mcalted 'station 

·'WD~Q,.and had. :Kurt .(the Q man) 
. , ~:~'ela¢ed:irti'the~!'All~~e;iPt~nW1' Did' it 

, . ;1(,$~:':'~o' .. ';"b';;~'~~~'l.~~~~~~~!&<S.l~' ';llilt'r~,;t-1',"!t.r :':..' . " , .»;;,. ~~,'!,Ii1" fii;:~, 11S;"""~~1<'" t-.' ", . 
"I ~Wj : . ~'~)~"~~ "\~;i'l\s ',-:: ~.' ," '.. '~i.:.r:**.' ,.,'~ ,,' '-. '.~', \ . 

~ ... ' '.'. " '-""';' :,7~ .. :"''.j.- ;,~ -0,_,·" .' . 

Newton. P~tula' Clark and Robert 
Goulet were the main liners) and the 
"Lido". They also took a tour to Hoover 
Dam; 
. We understand they came home 

, tire'd,brQke and happy! It's fairly easy 
to get hooked on the one armed 
bandits1 

*** ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ripley and 

children of Amy spent Easter weekend 
with .Mr. and Mrs. John Tate of 
Onaway. fi's always a nice time visiting 
family and friends. 

The Easter Bunny had been told in 
advance that the Ripley children would 
be to grandma's this year, and he had 

. no problems tinding them. 

*** 
The dance t100r was literally jumping 

wi~h jitterbugs the night of the 
. Women's Club "SO's Happy Times 
Dance." The eighty-plUS couples 

Jay Michael Blaine, Corporal at 
. Howe Military School,' has been 
promoted to Cadet Sergeant, Howe 
Supt. R.R. Kelly has announced. Blaine 
holds this rank effective March 13,1974 
by direction of Howe's Senior Army 
Instructor, Capt. Andrew L. Irzyk. 
Cadet Blaine, the son of Col. and Mrs. 
Jay M. Blaine, Jr. of Clarkston, is a 
member of Co. "B" at Howe Military 
and a' sophomore. 

10,OOO-member American Society of 
Abdominal' Sqrgeons which sponsored 
this largest U.S. meeting devoted to the 
field of abdominal surgery. 

Mrs. Benjamin, a member of the 
Women's Auxitiary, was appointed 
chairman of a national committee to 
establish a museum of medical and 
surgical antiques for the new 
permanent postgraduate study center 
which the· American Soci~ty of 
Abdominal ~utgeons is establishing in 

*** Fort Lauderdale;, Florida. The study 
Clarkston visitors over Easter cent.er 'and its museum a,re the first such 

included Rev. and Mrs. Dwight Larg~ ,ondena:ldngs ,by any surgical society. 
of Ann Arbor. Rev. Large w~ pastor of ',' .' . ;~', *.. , 
Clarkston Methodist Church in '1938 NarlcYJ. Caldwell ofClarkstpn is one 
and 1939. of appro7dmat¢ly·~SO Alma College 

They are currently planning a visit to seidors who are ' 'candidates for 
their son, Dr. Stephen S. Large arid his bachelors degrees at the College's 87th 
wite and two, chlldren in Adelaide, year Commencemento~ Saturday, 
Australia, this summer where Dr., Large, April 20. , M~~s~ald'Yell.;. d,allsltter of 
is a professor ofJapanese history at the Rev. and Mrs. M.ar~,~aldw~tI "of 5380 

. 'Qf Adela.id~.. Waldon Rd., majore<:i, .in "French at 
. 'senior" Alma,and,is a·candidatefor .a' bachelor . - _ ... " ". ' r·' . " 

:,>of"'atls'l-ld§gtee'$.';;\:;;~l}*,~i""~;;- .', , 

present included those·' from the 
, leittliefj'acket' crowd to ... '.. .. " .. 
,~,.Aft~~,d·~~i¢i~l.Isi ' . . :~~\"g~~s ;,.:~"ip~ .... ,}'}~~" ~;"";;;;':Jt';W.r:,'ll":"":" 

<t', . 

The Veterans of War 
, ~:"V 

butTet'dinner. everyone' ""''''''~'''V'''' 
Itt~~:~·l!elligious':'I~eJ:Vil,* 



.... , ....... ' .... the ,h10:.N:\" 

have welcomed 
canafbOat .' , 

,<:C;t.nal$and:tlte .baJ;'ge.s thatpJied th~i1' 
~~tface.gave ,great . impetus~o', the. 
~estwflr4> :~jgration. With, apJacid,. 

recclras' ·of this' 
uih,n"'.i"li:itp.d so much in theitsearcli 
a better' life. 

Mrs. Mary·· Hines of Clarkston 
recently received'aletterfroin' aco~sin:, 
telling cthis famil), history, much· of 
~hich'is quoted' . here. 

/"~' 
. SASHABAW UNITED 

PRESBYTERIAN 
6300'l\IIaYbee Road 

Pastor Mark H. Caldwell 

Worship - ,11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHI,JRCH· 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

CL:INTONYILLE' BAPTIST CHAPEL 

6290 N. SashabliW,Elem. School 
PENTEcosTAL TABERNACLE 

9B8{JOrtonville, Road'" . 
. Worship -:- 11:00 a.m. . 

PINE KNOB COMMUNiTY CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston,Michigan 48016 

. 5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship -'" 11:00a.m. 

on Maybe. Road, Clarkston 

Church Scho.ol10 a.m. 7:00p;m. Ken Hauser 

Church School· 9:30 a.m. 

Worship 11 a.m. 
Rev. F. Trachllei 

Rev. Jphn K. Hendley Worship: 10:00 & 11:00 a.m •. & 6:00 p.m. 

GOOD SHEP'f.tERD 
lUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. . 
Sunday School-9: 15 

" Worship-10:30 
Pastor Charles Ko$berg 

, 'DIXIE BAPTIST 
',' • CHURCH,. 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

. Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

\ 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHOt}IST'GHURCH 
", 6600 Waldron Road 

Rev. Frank Cozadd 
Worship & Church School 

10 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD" . 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

, ANDER,SONVlllE ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
COMMUNity CHURCH '. 

10350 Andersonville Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Rev.Waliace Duncan Fatli'er Francis Wei!1gartz 
, . . Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. S 7 

at. 'p.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE' . 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings L!lke Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffelo Street 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus , 

Rev. Clarence Bell . 

M·15 at W. Seymour lal(e Road 
Ortonville 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6: 15-Youth and'BibleStudy 
7 :OO-Evening Service 

. - --Wect;-7:00-".m.FamUy ·Prayer 
& Bible Study 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 

, Rev. Allen Hinz . . 

Wed. &S~-~. Wo~ship' 7~OOp.m.· 

Reverend Frank A. Cozadd 

Spiritual Message' 
. "AFTER EASTER..,....WHAT?" 

It. Robin Haines 
Sunday School· 2:30 p.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH . 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Wcirshrp=-s:oo-&-m::oo----- c 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11 :OO·a.m. 

SEYMOUR. LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour lake"Rd. 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
- - -'services at 9: ,'5 and'tu;30--

Worship - "_a.m. - 7 p.m. 

CALVARY lUTHERAN 
OHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Servic~ 8 a.m. & 1.0:,30 a.rn. 
Cilu..c;h Schoor 9: 1!ia:m~ .~. 

maybe the worst day' was the third are destroyed; that even the noblest 

day after Jesus' death, Sunday, ideas that we have heard-ideas 

which for the Jews was'like our about love and freedom and 

Monday, with everything around justice-have always been.twisted 

them· returning so completely to out of shape. Emmanus is where we 

normal that it waS hard to believe go, where these two went, when we 

that either His life or His death was feel there is no hope. 

going to make any difference to the But, at precisely such times as 

world at all. He had made great these, the resurrected Jesus comes. 

promises and don~ great things, and Not-usually in a blaze oflight, not in 

a 10L of people had., placed their . the. midst of great religious. 

greatest ,hopes in Him. But now He emotions, but ona dusty road, or at· 

was dead. Of cou~e,therewere the supper table.' . 

rumors about the tomb being The sacred moments of our lives 

empty. But rumors are only rumors. are often the everyday moments, the 

So they were going back home to moments which, if we do not look 

Emmaus. . . with more than our eyes or listen 

We have all walked.ihat rpad to with more than our ears, reveal only 

Em.maus. Emmaus is a trip to the a stranger coming up the road, 

movies just for the sake of seeing a behind 'us, or a meal like any other 

movie to get away from it all for a meal. But if we look with our hearts, . 

while. Emmaus may be buying some if we listen with our 'whole' 

new clothes, or a new' recteation being-what we may,experience is' 

vehicle. Emmau~ may be reading a the resurrected Jesu$. ' 

Toward evening of that first' 
E~sterDay"twomen\vere going to a 
yi,llage·. named:En;unamis,. abouj 
seven ,miles.from . .Jer.usalem, talking 
, . sad'1hirtgs,tliat'na.9 

second rate novel or w~tchi.,g TV all After Easter-:-this. is what the' 

happened in Jerusalem th,e past few. e~ening., Emmaus is whatev.~r we do followerS of Jesus have experienced' 

days. The . resurrected Jesus drew· or wherever we, go to make ourselVes down thru the centuries. After . 

near imd wal1ced\Vith them but they forget wor~4,hplds,Easte.r-what is life ,going to be to' 

didln'l'tec~Ol!niz:eJi.itri~'Sofor at .... . . '. " you? .' hi . 



rfi'p.'naj·ati.nn.'1 for 
the Spring Flea Afarket,Bake Sale qnd SiJlesm~n ·s.Salmple Sale plan'f!.ed 
by' the Episcopal Churchwomen of the Church of the-Resurrection. 6490 
Clarkston Road. The event will be held/rom 9 a.m.' to 5 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. April 26 and 27. 

Ortonville Jaycees walk Organi~ gardening' 
'OrtonvilleAreaJayceeswillsponsora 'is meetjng to, .pi,C;: 

21-mile . walk through three counties 
and three townships May 18. The Nature Center Organic Club will 
Pre-registration for those' who wish to meet at 7:30 p.m. April 24 at 
take part will begin at 6:30 a.m. at the Drayton Plains Nature Center. 
Brandon High School parking lot. Topic w~1I be "Planning or ,Organic 
Starting times are from 8 to 11 a.m. at Gardening." 
Brandon High School. 300 South. A demonstration in prga~ic, ~arden-
Ortonville. ing is scheduled for 1 to'4 p.m. May 4 at 

, Monies pledged and collected by the 4490 Hatcher Road. All those interested 
walkers will be used by the Ortonville in growing fruits and vegetables the 
Jaycees for the Little League Field. the organic way are invited to attend. 
Brandon Township Library and other' ,.-
community projects. A lunch will be Wedding announced 
provided for the walkers. 

Parental release and' consent forms Mr. and Mrs. Richard Curn have 
and pledge sheets are available at announced the wedding of their 
Spartan Food Ranch. M-15. Additional daughter. Cheryl Ann. to Dean 
information is available' from Marge Benscoter. son of Mr. and Mrs'. Ray 
Pofteca; phone 627-2071. Benscoter'on April 6: ' _. '. 

NOTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on Monday, Apri122,1974a~ 9:30 P.M. 
at 90 N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan,~ ~().h~a1;"' <;ASE#A-
294, an appeal by Forrest Milzow fotproperlyloeated at SW 
corner of Colgate and Whipple Lake Rd. 08~02-481-O16 & 
017. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance'#51, Sec. 5, so 
to allow construction of a home with 960 sq. ft. of living area. 

• - • -> -- • ~--. -.-.~ --- ~ • -- ." ._.-,_.-

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
Th~ Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will tneet on April 24, 1974 at 7:30 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan. to hear CASE #A- 295, an 
appeal by Mrs. Jean Banks for property located at 4815 

'Whipple Lake Rd. 08-12-126-002. Applicant seeks variance 
from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow residing in old home 
until construction is finished on new one. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

:testoration 
, 'plU::rrib~i' s·'storage, ."' ..... ." •. , .. ". 

Busin~ss stationery and envelopes. Postals, invitations, flyers and 
lots more .. , personals ~oo with monogsl 

N'OTICE 
The Independence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on Monday, April 22, 1974 at 9:00 P~M. 
at 90 N. Main St., CI;j.rks.ton,·' Mlchigan, to hear CASE 
#A-293, an appeal by Raleigh Coiner for property located 'at 
6010 ~ary Sue. 08-26~151-003. &:,08Q-26-176-001 . & 002. 
Applicant ~eeks varianc~~ Qrdin.ance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow 
permission' to keep horses' il(:R1A zoning. 

,', . .. ' 
'. ' Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

'NOf:ICE"Y'j,'" .' 
.: ~.::. ~ -',: ~ '.:., 

TheJ,i*dep~Deiit~t~~~t;~:"·:' .. ',' 'ING BOARD OF 
. APPEALS ~ill'm.$~'r9n~~{)nda~1 J\pril 22, 1974 at 8:30 P.M. 

at 90 N., Mam St.,-Clarkston, ,MIchIgan, to' hear CASE A-292, 
an appeal by Trent Stephens 'for.. property located at 4773 
Ennistnore, Lot~:# 7t',\VoodbuIL' Lake #3 08-34-352-015 ' 
Applicant se~t(.""" Y;:2~;:l¥()~t Qjiiinance #51, Sec. 5, so t~ 
allow recomtji~~(latioris':Ofi~·,l-equest to split a lot. 

, .. ~ .' - " ," .. 

'.~ .. :-.~~~". .",' .. .':~:, ~Qbert'W. Kraud, Secretary 
: ,:~ .'. ..' " : 

, , ~~ c'. ~.. • ~,_ • 

' •• 10 . : . ·,'NOTICE 
The Indep.endence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will'rneet on April 24, 1974 at 8:40 P.M. at 90 N. 
.. ... ,~ain' ~~:, 'ClapIrsto'Q, .Michigan,. to hear CASE #A- 300, an 

, , . app~al~y DraytonSeignts Free"Methodist Church for 
property located at 5482 W~ell. Lots #90/94 Watenord-Dray
ton Sub. Applicant seeks variance from Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, 
so to allow construction of an addition to the church. 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 

NOTICE 
The Independence' .Township ZONING .BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on April 24, 1974 at 8:00 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear. C~S~ #A- 296, an 
appeal by Robert Taylor for property located at east side of 
Allen Rd. 08-05-300-007. Applicant seeks variance' from 
Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow construction of a home with 
frontage only on private easement. 

Robert W. Kraud. Secretary 
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MAYBE THAT'S WHY OUR CIRCULATION HAS INCREASED 65% IN THE PAST 2 YEARS! 

~.,;.' .,,_ .~ ....... / ,-\..:. ,·r-·",,- .~! 



! 0,.. 

OVEN FRESH . 
LUMB"ERJACK BRE·AD 

1% LB. LOAF 4ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• OVEN QUEEN OVEN FRESH 

TURNOVERS' 
APPLE OR CHERRY 6ge 

8 COUNT PKG. 

TOMATOES 
e 
160Z. 
CAN 

SUNSHINE . . 
CHEEZ-ITS 1~8~' 39~ 
................... ~ .............. . 

DINTY MOORE 
BEEF STEW2~~J·7ge 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
KRAFT 29 MUSTARD 2~AORZ, e 

WHITE 
BREAD 

e' 
1 LB. LOAF 

AMERDICiDN 
CHEESE 

e 
12 OZ. 
PKG. 

NU MAID SOFT 
MARGARINE 1 LB. TUB5Se ............................................... 
KRAFT HALF GALLON 
ORANGE JUICE 

SCOTT'S 

IQUID 
GOLD TREESWEET 

ORANGE 16 OZ. CAN 

JUICE 
46 oz. CAN3ge 

USDA CHOICE BEE F 
ROUND STEAK 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
CUBE STEAK FAMILY 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. , 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 
SIRLOIN TIP STEA 
................................... ~ 

USDA CHOICE BEEF BONELESS 
RUMP ROAST 
....•........................ ~ ...... . 

EXTRA LEAN 
GROUND BEEF 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

FRESH PICNIC 
PORK ROAST 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

YOUNG TENDER SLICED 
BEEF LIVER 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ECKRICH SLICED 
BOLOGNA . ..................... ' ............. . 
HERRUD PORK 
SAUSAGE 

, JIF 

PEANUT, 
BUTTER 

CAMELOT CAN 
pop· 12 OZ. CAN 1 oe 

. . .................. ~ ........................... . 
SQUIRE 39' LAWN BAGS 5~~~~T e ·FOOD 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

NIN.E LIVES 
CAT FOOD 6% OZ. CAN 17e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PERSONAL SIZE 
IVQRY4 BAR PKG.· . . .................................................. ~ ..... 

SUPERM 
Piileknob Plaza 5529 



EF 

TEAK 
19 

FULL CUT 
LB. 

La $1 29 . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB. $1 79 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• < 

LB. $1 79 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

LB. $1 49 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. LB .. $129 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

12 OZ. PKG. 9ge 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 LB. ROLL 5ge 

DUNCAN HINES 

CAKE 
MIXES 

'Rd. Corner Maybee Rd. 
Sunday, April 21, 1974 
ERY TICKETS 

SUNDAY 

/ 

·COFFEE MATE· 
1.1 OZ. JAR 5ge . 

LACHOY -. 
CHOW MEINDI~~:~:.AcK 8ge 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRINGLES 
POTATO CHIPS 13:Kg~· 9ge 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
QUAKER . 
NATURAL CEREAL 1:J>,f"6ge 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. PACIFIC ISLE CHUNK 
PINEAPPLE 20 OZ. CAN 25e 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEADOWDALE 
SALAD -DRESSING QT. 64

e 
. 

ORANGES 
e 
5 LB . BAG 

U.S. NO.1 FLORIDA PINK OR WHITE 
GRAPEFRUIT 5 LB. BAG66e 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U.S. NO.1 CELLO J ~ 
CARROTS 1 LB. PKG.14e 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CABBAGE LB. 12
e 

CHICKEN.,SALISBURY & TURKEY 

11 OZ. 
PKG. 

BANQUET 
CHERRY PIES 2~~Z. 45e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BIRDSEYE 29 AWAKE 12 OZ. CAN e 

CLORAX 
MEADOWDALE 

RICE 
BLEACH _ HALF GALLON ., LB. PKG. 3 g e 

••••••••••••• 
NESTEA INSTANT 

TEA 



sho,pper'sguide . 

lId/Jill· IfIUJJd- ~he area . .... Ch~k this 
.. Shopper's Guide,once a month, and share your 

. favor(te discQveries. Flowers to antiques, mittens 
to aLitomobiles, whatever you have to peddle, 
join "the pfl.(1c;ffery" in the Clarkston News by 
calling Pat SfJe;:vv.dod at 625-3370 or c'mon in 
at 5 South Main Street. . . we'll buy 'ya a cup 
of freshly brewed coffee. . " 

Recycled. 
furnishiogs 

c~,eAtil1-~ 
CO-OP NURSERY 

. 

An old packing crate, painted white 
with a board on top, makes a thrifty 
lamp table:''So what else is new? Well, 
take a closer lo~k at that "painting." 

It started'. out as four butcher's 
trays, the kirid you get with'y~ur lamb 
chops at the meat counter. These were 
glued open side down to heavy card
board, painted' white and fi:amed.A 
strip of wood was added to provide 
contrast. . . 

"A great experience for both MOM'S and PRE-SCHOOLERS" 

SERVING THE 
CLARKSTON 

AND 
WATERFORD 

AREA 

Call Now For Fall-Enrollment: 

*Quality Program 
*Excellent Facilities 

Licensed 

Barb Snyder 
1391-1280 

~.·;, .. ·'<l·· ..... . 
. ~ .•.... " 

-:- .~.., .. ,,' .'. 

Tea Kettles. 

The very finest quality 
. heavy gauge, solid· .. 
copper, tiil'lined, two 

. quart TEA:KETTLES . 

ON SALE" 
THRUAPRIL 

$15.95 

'~800THBY'S 

STATIONBRY 
AND 

ENVELOPES 

The Clarkston News 
. FIve South Main 

fYlte 
It's enough to,. give you pause on 

your next tf!p to the incinerator. ESTATE 39 South Ma.in Street in "~"" ':~I~. . 
. / , ~ . ",' ,. f . ~ . 

.ut! . , -' -'~" . 
. . ..;. .. "'.~~~J1m::~-----...,.- ..... " .. ~... ~ ~dJ U~ 

We can find that , 
SPECIAL DWELLING • .' . • 

you've. bee,n 100kil19. . .~: ';":~~~;"" ().' ,... , for and we are ":" ,~: .. ;. . 
happy to do the \~:""'\, ," '. . 

speculating with \. '-:::';::~" 
your best interests' ' .. ',;-;k" 

in mind. 
Or ••• we nln build 

to suit your taste. 



" ' • " 't~~: ~~~;!~ftt,ny' 
~AliL" ' .:AGGESS9BIES 

_ ' .. ,,: .. ~If~!is.,······,····;.,. 
" lCQR fiH?F WHITE Lt\KE & 

shipment of paper tablecloth .•. 
, The Clarkston News bas it in', • "'.v:" ~'... . :.:~. 
.' 40x3qO foll~~;Just'$4"O ~:i'~ 

;1::5.S·;,Main St. Clarkston 

.o'tsREAT NEW. 
, ~ '. I' 

RECIPES iFROM 
FRANCE'" ,. 

Lamb en Daube 

:.." 

Serve' with a mixed, green salad, crusty 
'\?read; and a bowl~f f~~sh Jrult. 

.. 2 "Pounds lean lamb, cut In 2-lOch pieces 
~cup dry red wine' , , ".-_ 
2 medium onions, cutin wedges 
Heslspocmdrled thyme; ;cr.ushed 
1,'~8~YM(t;~f ,".,. ' ,~, . '" 

. . '. 

~(}ul~~ 
CUSTOM' 
FLOOR COVERING 

5930 
South Main Street 

Clarkston 

WE'RE HAVING A 

. Timely $ale 
ON, 

WALLPAp·ER 
100/0 OFF· 

COME IN AND ~EEOUR 
WIDE SELECTION OF 

Carpeting 
Inlaid 

Li· '); .. . ' ,"' ··nOleOlll 
, - - ........ " -. "',' ".'" 

fr~, 
: !'l ,", 

, '',;. .... :'? ~ , . 



®j~eFOO. ifl . 

··,""1' ·····'1· .. p., ··'1-····i{,,·. ··d······ i1····' ······,r· . y ... , " <'1, " ~.," .' , ~',.' ~ '::, :. . .' :._ ;,: 

. . 

. . :' -'. 

, , 

MY DOGSLED 

We have a dog named Teddy. 
he is a Newfoundland. Teddy 
pulls a sled. he once took my sister 
and me for 2 miles. We went from 
Bailey Lake School to Boyne 
Highland Tr. back to Caberfae 
Tr. and back home to Clarkston 
Rd. 

Then a few days later we logged 
wood for an hour. We put wood 
on but did not realize how heavy it 
was. He was a real help. He took a 
lot of work on our hands .. 

The End 

By Klaus Ohrnberger 

When you think of hardware. think of 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623·0521 

MEN IN SERVICE I 
Marine Pvt. Douglas E. Williams, 

whose wife Lori is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Lorenz of 5255 
Whipple Lake Road. Clarkston, 
graduated from recruit training at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, San 
Diego. , 

. Physical conditioning. discipline and 
teamwork are emphasized during the 
II weeks of recruit training. 

He received instruction in close order 
drill. Marine Corps history, first aid', 
marksmanship .. uniform regulations 
and hand-to-hand combat. 

dop Aboard The Clarkston News 
~;ubscription list ... only $5.00 ! 

TOni 'w alker'~ GRl'Sl MILL 
, PARSHALLVILLE ROAD, FENTON 

OPEN Saturday & Sund.ay 
APRIL 13th and 14th' 

AND EVERY WEEKEND UNTIL MEMORIAL DAY 
AND THEN WE'RE OPEN EVERYDAY 11 8.m. -6 p.m. 

COUNTRY STORE - ANTIQUES'::" REFRESHMENTS 
GIFT SHOP - HOMEMADE BREADS - CHEESE 

Take Highland Rd. (Rt,23)West to Clyde Rd. Exit,' . 
Right on Cullen to Parshallville Rd., follow signs to GRIST MILL' 

While peddling around Clarkston •.• stop In at 

( 
18 South Main Street, ,Clarkston 

Luncheon 11-3 
Dinner 5-10 ' 
Coc/ctllik'll tLrn.-12 p.rn. 
Friday and Saturday 
until2tLrn. 
Your hosts 
Paul and Bess Rice 

625-5660 

YOU'RE INV'ITED TO SEE OUR NEW 

Drapery Department 

E HAVE THE KEY 

CARPETING 
at discount prices 

KITCHEN '395 

. CARPET ;~D Y~ 

SHAG __ 
CARPET 

'495 

SQ. YD. 
AND UP 

INDOOR & OUTDOOR 

. CARPET 
REMNANTS 

SHAGS, PLUSHES, 
S.CULPTURED 

REM'S 

To 

and Reasonable 
Prices 

OUR DRAPERY DEPT. 
offers the largest 

selection of fabrics 
and we offer In

home Design Service, 

FREE INSTALLATION 

FREE ESTIMATES 
EXPERT INSTALLATION 
ON CARPET & DRAPERY 



Remember this? 

P'AM' .::" .. , r .. , ,k '''r,,~~h-.~! ,10. l ,,,,.', "".In ~n,l , .. ~n 1I'".u <>1 .lIr "",'rI. 
,n.: ". , ......... rr hUI" a ... I •• h .... ,' n ..... h.' .. 

KID'S STUFF! 

If I would be someone else. I 
would be George Washington. I'd 
be a General in the Revolutionary 
War. I would shine my boots. And 
,I would wear a suit like George 
Washington did. 

by DougThompson 

7fj#ctJ1e 
?fo~t~~ 

EXCLUSIVE 
CONSIGNMENT 
& RESALE SHOP 

4668 W. WALTON 
DRAYTON PLAINS 

DESIGNER 
·DRESSES 
.STREET LENGTH 

AI'JD LONG 
.WEDDING DRESSES 
·COATS 
·SLACKS 
·BLOUSES 
·PURSES 
·JEWELRY 

For information 

CALL 
673-0308 

Pete~s Oven 

IF YOU HAVE ANY STREAKING 

TO 00 ... 00 IT HEREI 
YOU'LL NEVER HAVE ANY 
REGRETS WHEN YOU'RE 831 , 

Playing soldier! 

. shopper's 

guide 
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"FIORELLO" is coming 

SAVE THE DATE 

May 4 & 5; May 13 & 14 

Presented by 

THE CLARKSTON 
VILLAGE PLAYER'S 

THE VERY BEST FUR STORAGE IN THIS WORLD 

AT THE PROFESSIONAL Ogg CLEANERS 
& Shirt Laundry 

5040 Dixie Hwy. 
Drayton PI. Center 
673-8022 

ALLKINDSOF 

PRINTING 
AT THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

5 SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 625-3370 



· Mich~el~ail 
RQnal(t Joyce 
DQ~ald Richards 

· I.A. ,Beebe ~~ r . 

Welcome Aboard New Readers! 
Martin Hunt 
Roger- Rappuhn 
James MacArthur 

· Mr .. andMi's. John VanCamp 

fherear:e 4- . 
,. My frlendty:Gi~o.(te. 
2. My JLt.Q~.le'l-fol·l.da..'y " 
3. NtJSpecia.1 Chnstmtts 
4. MJ B,rthda.y La..nc{ Aclventwre 
Lei's ~e.t ~ a.t ... 

LnlL£" . BPOK Ct;NreR 
'P~A~'" 
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Students 
have 
viable 
business 

,:' 

Gener.al :oM anliger::ciitdy-' Weeks explain.s an organization chart of the 
LestertJlill Corporation. a simulated business operated .by the junior 
block office ,P.1(l~S ,at Clarkston High School. ' 

Jill.Breckenridge [left} and Jeanne Berquist start a purchase order on its 
way through the various departments at Lester Hill. which is "one of this 
cou'htry's largest distributorsojinstitutionaleqilipment and supplies." 

Teacher Patricia Crowley. vice president of Lester Hill. views the work of 
the four departments m the simulated corporation. 

Maria Arizaga. foreign exchange 
student from Ecuador. prepares to 
model at convention. 

Seniors 
demonstrate 

charisma 

The 22 girls in the senior block 
business class at Clarkston High School 
this year added charisma to the 
curriculum which centers in office 
skills--and then they put on a pratical 
demonstration of their charm. 

Students in the simulated office class 
earn some funds by doing typing for 
businesses in the community. They used 
their profits this year to pay for a course 
called "Charisma." taught by the 
Pontiac Business Institute instructor 
who came out to the high school. 

At the end of the charm course. they 
had an excellent opportunity to put 
their lessons to ,use by modeling in a 
fashion show at the Michigan Business 
Educators Association convention at 
the Detroit Hilton. 

Big Sisters needed 
Big . Sister volunteers are needed to 

provide friendship and guidance to girls 
in need between the ages of 6 and 13. 
Requirements are a year's commitment 
on a two hour per week basis. 

Diane Bey [standing}. manager of Lester Hill's sales department. 
watches as Lorie Cross types up an order. Also in the department is 

Maryann Hu.fl 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New. immediate occupancy 
One and 2 bedroom units 
Spacious walk-in closets and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom and door release 
Built and managed by owner 
Includes: gas, hot water heat. soft water. shag carpeting 

Hotpoint appliances and air conditioning 
No pets or children. couples preferred 
Efficiency unit at $150 

Are you a mother or guardian whose 
daughter could benefit from a close 
relationship with a mature adult? To 

,~Connie Ford demonstrates her either volunteer or for more inform a-
charisma . at business1Nlucators' . tion call the Pontiac y.W.e.A.. 13-4 ~f.~.~_t~~.~~~ .. ~~;~~0~~{:~-~~~': ", .... , ~~~~'~'I: ~;~~~~~ •. ~,~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l'.~~~.'~~~ \ ... ~= • ,.,' h ... "",-,-_,- ~.~.,._, ..... " __ ~.---~ •• ,,.".·'·l 

628-4600·' 



.. '»"' 
,;- . 

'El{~J),.Q~p'k~ItQfi . '2 TWINBEQ.ou.#\ts, $,20 'each. 1 vinyl 

Plic)iie,1'6~!S .. ~!3J: •. t.~t35~tlfc rocker,S1,O,:. witi~ow ,fan, S10. 
625~8119.ttt34-1c '-

~!~~;!~~~a~n~;:i!~~:IS~~gr~: TIME' TO PLANt y~tir ,shade trees, 
Knob Phirmacy.ttt31-4p "evergreen~ and flowedng shrubs. We 

, '.', r' have Crim!';on Kitlg, Flowering Dog-
PEEr: OFF NAME TAGS "Hello My wqod, Maple, Red Maple,flowering 
Name Is"" -100 per .box.Clarkston Crab, L09usts~ ~in Oak and magnolias. 
News, 5 S. Main Street. The Ortonville Nurseries, 10448 

Washburn Rd., Ortonville. l;'hone 
NOEi-AR80RFarms - trees, shrubs, '627-2545,ttt33-2c 

-hmdscaping .. (Rear) -79,' Park Street,' --------........;----
, " ' Oxford. 628-2846.tt.t28-t(' SPLIT RAIr. fencing, picnic bibles and 

HAY FOR SALE: 1st and 2nd cutting, 
75~ a bale. Dining room table and 
buffet, ~150. 625-2586.ttH3-2c 

CERTIFI'EO' Se~d -Potatoes, Onion 
Sets" Bulk, Garden Seeds and Lawn 
Se~d;,Hathiltons of Holly. 634-751 Lttt 
32-9c, . 

SINGER DIAL"A-MA TIC zig zag 
sewing machine in modern 'walnut 
cabinet, Makes designs, appliques, 
buttonholes, etc. Payoff $54 cash or 
monthly payments. Guaranteed. Uni
versal Sewing Center. FE 4-0905.ttt 
14TFC ' 

lawn swings. . 
MOON V ALLEY RUSTIC . 

FURNITURE CO. ' -
33-4c 

"FISH is brain food, get smart I 
, ,"STARVATION, so painful,so unneces

sary, with fresh, "FISH" available at Bay
port Fish Co., Bayport. Phone 517-656-
2121.ttt34-1p , , 

1973 100 TC SUZUKI. For trail'or road 
riding. Great !';hape. Call 625-4842.ttt 
34-ldh 

1973 TRI-S'PORT 3 wheeler, Big tires 
and lots of fun! Call 625-4842.ttt 
34-1dh 

CHAIN LINK fence installed or -HORSE MANURE - SOc a bu.shel. 
repaired. Fast efticient service. Free Bring own container. Good fertilizer. 
estimates. 674-3%l.ttt31-ttc 625-5676.ttt34-lp 

--~-----------~ 
BOLENS, LAWN aOY & McCulloch FOR SALE: 1(} speed, 2t inch bike, 

excellent condition. ,Stingray, . fair 
power equipment. Hamiltons of Holly. condition. 625-4,528.ttt34-tc 
634-7511. ttt30-11 c ' 

Pole Buildings 
Hprse Barns 
Storngc Buildings 
Commercial nnd Farm 

Buildings 
Licensed and Insured

D«:sigll Service 
For Free Estimates call . 

(313)784-5900 
27 -13 

,BIG NEW SHIPMENT of 6 h.p. JOHN 
DEERE RIDING MOWERS. The 
quality mower witlian unbeatable 
price. No, down payment. Easy 
tinancing. 

GELOW~S 
Cor. White Lake & Andersonville Rds. 

. 623-1300 
We service what we sell! 

FIREPLACE WOOD. Oak or Pine, 
split or delivered. $t7 to $22 a cord. 
Clarkston area. 625-3355.ttt34-tc 

'MoviNG must sell! Kenmore washer 
and dryer. Westinghouse stove with self 
cleaning oven, burner, with brain, speed 
broil and working clock. Frost free 
Fridigaire refrigerator. All in excellent 
condition. 6Z5~8206. ttt34-1 p '. , 

PLAYER PIANO professionally rebuilt 
electritied and refinished. A'show piece, 
$750.' 623-0772.ttt34-tc ' 

AUfOMOTIVE 
CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS. New 
and rebuilt auto parts. Mon., Tues;, 
Wed.. Fri.. Sat. 9-9. Sunday 10-6.' 
Closed Thurs. 6 N. Main, 625-5171.ttt, 
to-ttc 

NECCHI DELUXE AUTOMATIC zig _ ,",. . 
zag sewing machine _ cabinet model JUNK CARS, free tow. Wtll buy certaIn 
- embroiders. blind hems., button- models. 334-2148, 628~3942.ttt22-tfc 
, hole!';. etc:' 1968' m:ddel. Take 'on I, _ • 

monthlypaymtmts or '$53 cash balance. BY OW~ER 1973 Grand Prix. loaded. 
Guaranteed. Univer~al Sewing Center, Excellent conditiol1.625-1769.ttt34-1c 
FE 4-090?~ttt 14-1 c . ' , 

truc~. 1961 GM<; "TANDEM dump 
()r B~tnin.a se~ing" $1.450~i797-42,16.ttt34-1c " 

and parts. wop(Jen. ro!t!~ ..... ~~~ ..... ~ ..... ----"":,, 
,,'n,;rf1.;"., ,~' "for d\9!ls., " 

O.!i~N·;','J'J'.TT'f--.jAt'.tlD" 

MAico':I~LAND); i~ft.da~ondo
miJ'i.it1ipfqri!(3~if~Si~ps~lX. ,ColorT. V., 

'" ",' ',; ,aif[·~6n4itip~~;F;.&ql~; p~IJ ~shing, 
" " . '. ",shut ·Ul~.~ll":$helling~ ~\r~i1~ble~by)weeJfl-,su.mmer 

beJ~u~ !';ervtc.e::.~.ns~ur~bome;~Y'and·winter:'.ril:tes.Call 625-2251 for 
e"pe~e*ed. -UceJi"setJ' hair dre$~er~. lreservation . .ttt4"tfc 
Appotntment only. 625:.3708. ttt14~tfc __ ...,.., _" ___ ~ __ -..,....,......_ 

SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trench,ng 
7400 Dixie Hwy. 

Clarkston 
625-5544 

ARMSTEAD ALUMiNUM SIDING, 
Gutters, custom trim, work guaranteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

BEAUTIFUL NEW 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartment on the Paint Creek. Special 

'features, extra storage room and walk 
in pantry. The Village East. 612 Orion 
Road, Villa.ge of Lake Orion. Open 
Saturday and Sunday 11 until 5, or call 
731-7797. ttt25-tf 

NICE CLEAN efficie,ncy apartment. 
9750 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. 625-4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 
------------------ " 

1 SINGLE BEDROOM and 1 two 
bedr~om apartment. At Maple Green 
Apartments. 625-2601.ttt29-tf 

HAVE OPENING for 2 elderly ladies. 
WALL PAPERING, painting, staining. reasonable rate, home cooking, laun
Personal' Service. Bob Jensenius. dry. 627-2019.ttt31-Sc 
623-1309.ttt21-tfc' IMMEDIATE ' Occupancy in 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. 
AlSo. top soil, limestone, crushed stone 
and fill dirt" Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338. ttt34-tfc 

You 've tried the rest 
now get the B~st 

RUBLE PLUMBING arid 
SEWER CONTRACTING 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627'-3588 

34-4c 

BLACK DIRT delivered, $5.00 per yard 
in 5 yd. lots. Very good for new lawns 
and old lawns alike. 625-1759.ttt34-2c 

FRED'S sand and gravel, also black 
dirt, fill and limestone. 625-1759.ttt 
34-4c 

Ortonville apartment in quiet 
country atmosphere. No ,pets 
allowed or children over 3 years 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted, 
drapes. 627-3173, 627-3250.ttt 
20-tfc 

GRIMSON GARDEN "apartments ,r 

Oxford, 2 bedroom upper unit. 
Dishwasher, air -conditioning. Shag 
carpet. No pets, no children. Widow or 
retired ,couple preferred. $200 per 
month. 628-5566 evenings. ttt34-tfc 

UNFURNISHED 'TERRACE.Clark
ston, 1 yr. lease. $170.00 per month. 
Couple only. Call 625-2576. 1 p.m. - 2 
p.m. and after 7 p.m.ttt34-1c 

F:,OR -RENT: Y2 acre garden plots, 
plowed and fitted ~5-1544.ttt34-2c . 

---PETS 
TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches ,BEAUTIFUL, DOGS by Bonnie's 
wide. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. Grooming. Profes~i?~al ~uality show or 
LAKE ORION' E' -. pet. No tranquiltzmg. All breeds. 

. ,xcavattng and Satisfaction guaranteed. By appoint-
truc~tng - Sewer Hook-ups, basement, ment. 625-8594.ttt11-tfc 
foottngs, front end, loader work. Free 
estimate. 693-8567. tt't33-tfc 

l':'IOW .IS THE time to plant fruit trees, 
raspberries. strawberries, blueberries, 
currants. grapevines, rhubarb and 
asparagus. Expert landscape' service. 
The Ortonville Nurseries, 10448· 
Washburn Road. Ortonville. 627-2545. 
ttt33-2 

A-I POODLE grooming and all breed 
kennel clips. 20 year~ experience. 
Graduate of 'state' licensed school. 
Poodles $8.00 other breeds, $8 and $12. 
Pick-up and delivery available. Rabies 
and distemper certificates required. 
Call for appointment. Lee Packman, 
693~8920. ttt34::'4c 

BELGIAN, SHEEPDOG pups. Long 
COMPl:ETE ,H.OME S~RVICE~nd. hairei;11?la¢k L51yal, intelli-
rem~ebng',cabmet. !"akmg: ~o~lca. gerit,.:·g¢ntte~· guaranteed. 
pa~eb?g, pitperh~ngmg" pamtlng. No Pat'l>orter, Itfc 
Job too small. ChrIs Torr. Free estimate. 'l' 

625.803?ttt33-!fC ,:' - ' 1:11&8:41' 
PRUNNING ,tree;jrimming 

,., • '" 'R,;e~~9ttible ", rateS'. ;~ .. ~ j~~)~I;~~~"hl.~~'~t~(~., 



. PONTIAC' ANTIQUESHOW 
'- AND,SALE' 

At.the. .newPontiac J\.rmory" 233 N. 
Johnson corner Elizabeth Lake, Road, 

'. 3,4 miles east of Telegraph. Apri125. 26, 
-,. 1.7 and 28. Thtiis., thru-:-5at. 1 p.m. - 11 

p.m. Sun., 1 p.m . .; 9' p.m. 
Racketty~Packetty-Promotion 

375-0397 

HEREJT IS!! This is what you get for· 
llc asq'uare f09t. Furniture moved and 
placed back to wl1erever you would like 
it - plastic squares put under every leg 
of furniture. . Floor molding and 
base boards· vacuumed during the 
cleaning process. pre-spotting, each 
area gone over as many times as it takes, 
to clean, no fast'rushed jobs, shampoo, 
dirt, grease and saod out of your 
carpets with professional craftsmans.hip 
_ colors and softness of carpet renewed. 
Soil retardimt.chemical. 24 hour service. 

34-2c No mileage charge. no minimum charge. 
All work . insured. and satisfaction 

. R' EAl ESTAT'E guaranteed. Most important we
care 

.' l' , . ',' 'n .... for, your carpet. with friendly service. 
": . ',!". ,yv~,~eaveeno~~h chemicalt9 m~~e 5 to 

v",triM",.· A. Mantoux 
Petitioner 
f651.Playsted. Apt.·#3 
Uni~n Lake. Michigan 

Kahn. Kollin and Mandel 
Law Firm 
207 Pontiac MaUOftice' Building 
Pontiac. Michigan'48053 Apr. 1~. 1974 

WORK- WANTED' 
I GENERAL. housecleaning wanted. In 

Clarkston area. 628-1284.ttt34-1c 

CHILD CARE in my licensed home 
Days only. Clarkston school district. 
623-1284.ttt34-1c 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or Professional. 
Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

TABLECLOTH 300 ·ft. rolls. 40 inches 
wide.,Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

Fee£!. your Horses &, Cattle 
. thebe~t .:..-. FLASTAFF FEED' 

Ktog& Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisbu~g.··Michigan 
625-4212,' 

Horses Boarded 
30-TFC 

. 
CUSTOM 

MADE-TO-ORDER 
'MACRAME 

Necklaces. Key:Rings, Belts 
Come look at the things 
already make for sale. 

61 South Main St. 
Clarkston 

(Across from Bob's Hardware) 
, 625-8620 

Lessons upon request 
30-tfc 

TRANSFERRED. Quad. level,.· scentC 10 gallons of carpet spotter that you I,!~n 
'tretld l/i acre. Lake privit~ges, 3. use '-tnr,ough' the y~ar, instead'.' 9f 

. bedroom; ',24x24 famdy" room, 2, shampoo. 'and' last. we 'welcome you to 
J fir~p'laces~~ 7~% land contract', $45,900. callus anytime you have il. question or 
. 3<14-0536. No agents.ttt34ctfc need help or advice about your c,arpets. 

We th~nk,you fprcYour.'b~siness!! Lake 
Orion' (Stl~am ·tleanit'lgC1,lrpet , Car,e. ·,REAl ESTATE 

WANTED 
693~8397Jtt51:1 " . , , 

GOT THE ADVERTISING 
'DOLDRUMS? 

.. ~ r' .... ' 1 I' 

. ";'C SYNDIGA"FB L .. 

Having: unlimited funds to invest 'in 
, Real Estate' field has empl'oyedus' as 
'!their 'agents to acquire" residenlial 
homes. commercial property, contracts, 
acreage' and 'so forth. May be suggest 
that before ,yoU 'list. -your property, "you 
contact . Mr: . ,Von ,at Voh Hall 
Associated Inc.- for cast) sale~ "The 
syndicate wailtscash property now.lf 
you. have to move fast or do not like 
prospects going through your home. 
catlvs for an appraisaL' Call 625-8622 
eyetli!lgs. 673-6033. ttt 30-tfc 

.. . _-" ~.-- ._,-.-._ . ...:... - -

NOTICE 
GOLF AT Springfield Oaks in 
Davisburga!,d beat inflation. Rates are 
_ Weekdays. 9 holes. $2.00; 18 holes,. 
$3.00. Weekends. 9 holes, .$2.25; 18 
holes; $3.75. League time still available. 
Calk 634'-8841 or634~9371: Write 
Springiield Oa'ks, Box 146. Davisburg 
Michigan. 48019.ttt34-3c . 

APPLIANCE REPAIR class. at north
west vocational center, 8211 Big Lake 
Rd. will except donations of major 
appliances or will repair appliances for 
tetur~, 625-52Q2.fV34 .. 2c 

ST ATE ,OF Mlt-HIGAN 
IN TfI~~J~GllJT Cql;JRTHO~ T~E 
.' ~01,JNT:Y OF QAKLAND ': 
aOBERTPAUL GRANT n. ' 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

LINDA CAgOL q~~~T,.... . ~i'> 
Defendant. ", ,',' .' I . , 

",',", (>RbERTO'ANSW'El~~}/ .' 
'JEROMEK.· 'BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff -

At a session of said Court held in the 
Court House in the City of Pontiac • 
().akland.County, Mic~ig!illlo.I!.!!t~! 9th 
day of January, A.D. 1974. . -
PRESENT: HONORABLE JOHN N. 
O·BRIEN. Circuit Judge. 

On January 23. 1974, an action was 
tiled by Robert Paul Grant n. Plaintiff. 

, against Linda Carol Grant, Defendant. 
in this Court to obtain absolute, divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Defendant. Linda Carol .Grant, shall 
answer or take such other action .as may 
be permitted by law on or before April 
25. 1974. Failure to comply with this 
Order will r~sult in a judgment by 
default against such defendant for the , 
relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in this Court: 

John 'N. O'Brien 
Circuit Judge . 

,. Dated: 2-21-74 . 32-4c 

. GUIDE, for . everybrid~ 
Tlle:Clarkston News, 5 S. ti,mesa,bu~h;wssmandoesn't advertise simply b,ecause he 

'.' ,can't ",ge,t it together!',; . '." . 
a .{ofofmQtieyfor an agency t~ handle his a4v~rti~ing .. '.' 

:.. .. ' . .. . , .. ' 
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A guy with a new set of wheels, like two-year old Erick Todd Phillips, 

can sure use some advice and encouragement from his dad. Dave Phillips of 

5490 Oak Park Street introduced his son to fricycling one recent sunny day. 


